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Holland City News.
YOL. Ill— NO. 51. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1875. WHOLE NO. 155.
She Holland City
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
PUBLISHED KVE11Y SATURDAY AT
uchy, • • m
OFFICE.: VAN LANDEQEND’S BLOCK.
G. S. DOE93URg”&~Co., Publishers.
T22U3 Of 8UB3S21FTI0N:— 12.00 pirynr In adusei.
JOB PUINTINO PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One nature of ten llnei, (nonpareil,) 75 cent*
for tlrnt Insertion, and 25 centa for each iiilue-
quent Insertion for any period under three
months.
1 . 3 N. 6 M 1 T.
1 Square ............... 8 50 500 8 00
* “ .................. 5 O* 8 00 10 003 “ ...... 8 00 10 00 17 "0
l4 Column .................. 10 00 17 no 25 00M .............. 17 00 25 00 40 no1 “ ................25 00 40 (10 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
'Changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $;2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An Z before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
Itail ^ oad,$.
Chicago Si Michigan Lake Shore R. R.
Taken Effect, Monday, Dec. 7, 1874.
NORTHERN DIVISION. -
€01X0 NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
NirfluEx. DayEx. STATIONS. Mail Eve. Kx.
P. H. a. m. P. in. A. in.
9.00 8.30 Chlc*no. 8.05 6.30
12.15 R50 New Buffalo. 4.55 8.05
8.:j; 1.80 Or. Junction. 2.00 11.40
4.21 2 15 Fennaville. 1 02 10.55
4.85 2.25 Richmond. 12 50 10.41
•5.20 2.50 Holland. 12.15 10. (Hi
5.10 3.09 Zeeland. 11.57 9 46
5.M 3.22 Vrlealand. 11 45 9.33
6 -28 8.54 Grandvllle. 11.16 9 01
050 4.10 Or. Rapid*. 11.00 8.40
SOUTHERN DIVISION.
«OING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
Expres*. Mall. STATIONS. Mall. Exprea*
a. m.
5.35
r. m.
3.10 Holland.
a. m.
12.15
r.m.
9.55
.... .... 5.10 New Holland 11.30
6.07 3.40 Olive. 11.35 9.20
fi.25 8.58 Robinson. 11.17 8.58
7.10 4.20 Nnntoa. 10.55 8.45
4 40 Frultport. 10.35 8.15
8.00 5 10 Muskegon. 10.05 7.45
8.30 Montague.
Pentwater,
8.28
7.00......... 10.1)0 ••••••••
Mich. Lake Shore Rail Road.
Taken Effect, Monday, June 22, 1874.
Sslaz
No. I
K:rth.
No. 2 CTA7I0H3.
Going:
No. 5
Scnth.
No. 1
p. m.
9 00
p. in.
12 45 Moaketron
p. m.
2 15
a. m.
7 00
8 05 12 (M Ferryaburg 2 53 8 00
7 50 12 O) Grand Haven 2 56 8 10
7 05 11 27 Pigeon 3 30 9 05
6 20 11 00 Holland 3 58 11 00
6 80 10 40 Fillmore 4 18 11 30
4 00 9 50 Allegan 5 10 1 00
gustofiSjS directory.
ittoniyi.
nitlSWOLD * OUT. Attorneys at Law. Collect.
VX lug and Pension Claim Agent. Office. East
of “City Hotel.*'
TTOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
II Notary Public; Klvor street.
J^JC BRIDE, 0. W„ Attorney at Law and Solid-
Ann, cor. Eighth
ncery;
and Miver streets.
Btkerlu.
OINNEKANT. J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
IX Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
OBSSINK, Mbs. L., Proprietress of City Bakorv;
I Confectionary and cigars; Refreshments In
this line served on call; 8th street.
Banking and Xzehange-
TT-ENYON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eightti and
River streets.
Booki and Cttionery.
IXINNEKANT, Miss A. M., Dealer in Books A
IX Stationary ; Confectionary, Toys, etc. ; River
street.
[RANTERS. L. T..& CO.. Dealers in Books.
IV Stationery. Toys, Notions and Candles; op-
posite City Drug Store. Eighth street.
Boots and Shoes.
E' In Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;
River street.
TTEROLD. E.. Manufacturer of and dealer in
II Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.
QPRIET8MA.L. A SON. Dealers In and Mann-
kJ facturers uf all kinds of Boots and Shoes; Sth
street.
Brags and kslielncs.
T\OB8BCRO. i, Q„ Dealer in Drugs and Medl-U cities, Paints and Oils, Brushes. Ac. Phy-
sician's prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
I7AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drags, Modi-
V clues. Paints. Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Beiiu'h Family Medicines; River St.
\yALSII II EBER. Druggist A Pharmacist; a full
1 y stock of goodaappertainlng to the business.
See advertisement.
Bry Goods.
IkLRTSCH, D. General dealer In Dry
IX Goods, Yankee Notions. Hats, Caps, etc.’;
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
flonr and Feed.
O LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers in Flour andO Feed, Grains and Hav. Mill-stuff. Ac.. Ac. La-
barbe's old stand. 8th street.-8e« Advertisement.
Fnrniturs
\f E\ LR II., A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Knr-
nlture. Curtains, Wail Paper, Toys, Coffins.
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.
T> EIDSEMA J. M., A SON. General Dealers In
IV Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-
vertisement.
Lake Shore and Michigan oathera R. R.
Taken Effect, Sunday, August 23, 1874.
Sxprcaa. Mull. STATIONS. Expren*. Mail.
P. M. A. M. A M. P. M.
4 8*1 7 30 Grand Rapid*. 10 20 9 80
4 15 7 47 Grandvllle. 10 05 9 15
5 00 8 03 Byron Centre. 9 50 9 00
5 16 8 18 Dorr. 9 85 8 45
556 8 28 Hilliard*. 9 25 8 35
5 85 8 35 Hopkins. 9 15 8 25
5 55 •8 55 Allegan. 8 50 8 05
6 22 9 22 Otaego. 8 23 7 40
6 80 9 80 Piainwell. 8 18 7 82
6 45 9 45 Cooper. 7 .VI 7 16
7 00 10 00 Kalamazoo. 7 40 7 00
7 23 10 2* Portage. 7 14 6 31
7 42 10 40 Schoolcraft. 7 00 6 13
7 52 10 50 Klowerfleld. 6 48 « 02
8 03 n no Moorepark.
Three River*.
6 38 6 53
8 14 11 10 6 38 5 41
8 27 11 23 Florence. 6 17 5 28
8 35 1! ft) Conutnntine. 6 10 5 21
P.M. A. *. A.M. P.M.
8 45 11 40 White Pigeon. 6 00 6 10
A.M. P.M. P.M. A.M.
6.50 9 -'1 Chicago. 10 40 8 50
A M. P.X. P.M. A.M.
2 30 5 10 Toledo. 11 55 12 01
A. V. P. M. P.M. A.M
7 06 9 35 Cleveland. 7 40 3 00
p. « A. V. P.M. A.M.
1 10 4 05 Buffalo. 12 35 1 00
F. Si A. M.
—
Groeeriei-
L'LIETSTRA, A., Groceries and Supplies; a1 ready market for country produce: a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.
TE VAARWERK, G. J.. Family Supply Store:
,a choice stock of groceries alwavs on hand.
Blacksmith shop in rear of 8t. re; Eighth street.
General Bealen.
Manufactcrici, XUli, Bkopi, Ite.
1 1 KALI). R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer In
II Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
I JAt’KLS. VAN Pl’TTKN A CO., Proprletori
I of Hugger MW*: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
OCOTT, W. J., Planing, Matching, Scroll-suw-O lug and Moulding; River street.
V ERBEEK, II. W.. A CO., Proprietors of the
* Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
117TNTER8 BRO’8 A BROWER (successor* to
vY Dutton A TiioMrsoN), Engineers and Ma-
chinists. See Advertisement.
Notary Publlot-
r\OE8BURO, H., Notary Public and Conveyan-
xJ cer; office at residence. Ninth street.
1)08T, HKNRY I)., Real Kstate and Insorsncel Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
lections made in Holland and vicinity.
'IT'AN 8CIIBLVBN, G„ Notary Public. Jnstlcl
v of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office //of-
land CUy Xeies, Sth street,
WALSH, II., Notary Public. Conveyancer,
»Y and Insurance Agent. Office, C'l/p />n/p
Stort, 8th street.
Falntin.
1 1 OEK..J. ( Ilonse, Sign and Carriage Painter;
1 L Shop, over Buert’s Wagon Shop, River
Street.
Photograph:.
I AUDKR GEORGE, Photographs and Gems
XJ in all the various styles and
on Eighth Street.
Phyi'.olaai.
sixes; Gallery
i N'NIS. T. E., Physician; residence, opposite
xY 8. W. cor. Public Square.
I)LANK N’.. Surgeon. Physician and Obstestrl-
!-> clan. Office and residence, Ninth Street, East
of Cedar Street.
/" 1ARPKNTER. J. II.. Phy-lclaii, Surgeon nnd Ac-
y ' conchant. Office and residence on 0th street.
Strangers are requested to inquire at Van Patten's.
T EDEROER. B. Physician and Surg(>on: Office
\j corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.
T EDEBOER, F. 8., Physician and Surgeon;
1 J Office corner Eleventh and River street oppo-
site public square.
GCHOUTBN,R. A., Surgeon, Physician Obstetri-O clan, Regular graduated and Licensed. Of-
fice at residence, corner Itth and Fish street.
Giddier:.
17Al’PELL, H.. Manufacturer of and dealer in
Y Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Gewiag Machine:.
\r ANTEH8, A. M., Agent for Grover and Ba-
Iv ker's Sewing Machines; Eighth street.
GUve:, Weed, Bark, Xte.
J^ANTERS, R., Denier In Staves. Wood and
Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
Tobacco and Cigars.
'T'E ROLLER. O. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
1 Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Wagcnaaker: and Blackaaltha.
INUURSLMA J. A CO., Dealers in Dry Goods,
HOLLER, D., Retail Dealer In Dr}* Goods,X Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and’ convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
VAvt P,UTTP * DE VRIES. General R^taflY Dealers. In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery.
Hats and Cape, Flour, Provisions, etc, ; River st.
WKRKMAN. II. D., Dealer In Dry Goode, Gro-
YY ceriee. Crockery, Flour A Provisions. New
Store, Eighth street.
WERKMANA SONS, Genera. Dealers in Dry
Grain, Flonr and Feed made a speciality; lu ver* st!
Hardware.
TTAVERKATE, G.J.ASON, 1st Ward Hard-
IX ware Store; sell cheaper than any other;
Sth street
t t, W. H. Josum, W. M.
J. O. Doesburo, Sety. 47.1y
L 0- of 0- F. . ^
Holland City Lodge. No 192, fadependent Order
of Odd Fellows, bolds Ite regular meetings at Odd
Fellows' Hall, Holland Mich., oa Tuesday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brothers are eardially Invited.
-Touh Rramlil, S. O.
M. HARrawaTON, Kec. SsFp.
Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
.HOLLAND, MICH.,
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and C«i-
lection busiucMi. Collect Ions made on all point#
In the United States and Kuropu. Particular atten-
zion paid to the collections of Banks and Bankers.
lent. AM busi-. prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time deposit*, snbjeet
to check at sight. Forelga ejefieage boaght
and sold. Ticket* to and from all polsteln Europe
sold at my office.
IW / X KENYON.
IT'AN DER VEEN, E., Dealer in General Hard-
v ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
^ MEL18, Dealers In
*ni1 l'“rmlU8
Eotda.
AETNA IIOISE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor
^ ‘rsLcIfla8 accommodation. Free Buss to and
frem the Trains. Eighth street
P/ITn 4 8«W. Proprietors.\J Built in I8i8; Furnished inelegant style, and
a first-class hotel throughout.
TXHOENIX HOTEL. J. McViotn Proprietor;I opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot ; good
accommodation; building nnd furniture new.
F\IJKLMA A BHO., Wagon and BlacksmithU Shop. Horse-slmelng and all kinds of repair-
ing done. River Street.
XUIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
I Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
Watch:: anl Jovelry.
i LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchma-
kers. The oldest establDhment In the city;
Eighth street.
TOSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewel-
fi ers, and dealers in Funcy Goods ; cor. Eighth
and Market streets.
0ut pathftss.
Produce, Etc.
Apples, fl bushel ...... ......... .$
Beans, bf bushel ................... l 25
Butter, ^  lb ..........
Clover seed, ^  bushel
Eggs, V doxen .......
Honoy, lb J;
$ 60
1 50
28
4 50H »
Hay, V ton ..................... 1200
Hides, green &*
Maple sugar, U lb ................ ,, . fa
Onions. ^ bushel .............. . 0 75 ft
Potatoes, ^  bushel ............... 50 ft
Timothy Seed, ^  bushel ........... In
Wool, ^  lb ...................... w
Meats, Etc.
Beef, dressed N ^ .......................
Chickens, dressed per lb ............... f,
Lnrd, V 1b .............................. 10
Pork, dressed 19 lb ............
Smoked meat, V Ih ...........
Smoked ham, ^ 1b ...........
Smoked shoulders, ^  lb ...... .
Turkeys. $ lb ....... . ...... .
Tallow, $ lb ..................
T
1 00
55
2 50
LlvaryaniSal: Stable:.
I ) F.N’DEK, G. H. Livery and Sale Stable; new
XI barn : opposite City Hotel; Market street.
IX GONE, U.. Llvlry and Sale SUble; Market
XI street.
VIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
iiear kik ,ltcconun,,dat,ou for 8th street,
Kiit Market:.
f/- LEYS, P First Ward Meat Market; beat of
iv Meat* always on hand. Eighth street.
____________ ..
liemfttatnaa made on day of paym t H n
n-s* entrusted u* me shall hare .
TT’UITE, J.,' Dealer In all kind* of meat* and
IV vegetables; Meat Market pn 8th street.
VAN DBS HAAiTh., Dealer i^Fresh^ SaTtJa .iS'' *'"1 Vege“',1":. |,“pt'r
Merchiat Tillwi.
Wood, Stavei, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ...................... $ 3 00
“ *• green ...................
“ beach, dry ................. 2 50
green.
Hemlock Bark ............... ...... 4 50ft5 00
Stave*, pork, white oak, ............. <^10 00
Staves. Tierce, “ 12 yo
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... 3 00ft 8 50
Heading holts, hardwood ................... 4 qo
Stave bolts, softwood ...................... 3 bq
Stave bolts, hardwood... .................. 400
Railroad ties ................................. jj
Grain, Feed, Etc.
[Corrected by the "Mugger MW*.)
Wheat, white bushel ...........
Corn, shelled w bnihel ............. $5
Oats, $ bushel .................... go
Buckwheat. bushel ............ B0
Rye, ^  bushel ................... 80® 85
Bran.' V ton ................ . ...... is 00
Feed. V ton...
• & 100 lb
IXOSMAN.J. W.. Merchant Taylor, and Dealer
IngGimdi^ madec,oth,ntfauaGent*' Furnish-
Barley. 19 100 lb..... ..............
nil!** .................Flonr. too lb.
Pearl Bariev, 19 100 lb.
BnckwheatiFlour. V 100 lb.
Fine meal, fl 100 lb. ......
6 00 ®
aHOO
1 75
1 75
1 DO
f 00
7 00
8 75
200
Liberty Is the right to do whatever you
wish without interfering with the equal
rights of others.
THE SEWING-MACHINE MONOPOLY.
It is a matter for profound congratula*
tiou that at last the huge sewing-machine
monopoly ha* been broken by the action
of the Senate Committee on Patents, who
have agreed to report adversely on the ap-
plication of A. B. Wilson for an extension
of the patent t*f the “four-motion feed”
for sewing-machines. Out of this patent,
the combination of the Wheeler* Wilson,
\\ ilcox A Gibbs, Singer, and Howe Com-
panies has realized millions of dollars,
taken from the pockets of . the working-
women, and by its ownership has been
able to defy all competition fo* twenty-
three years, the patent having been issued
in 1852. The character of this monopoly
is shown by the following extract:
It is In evidence that the coat of the average
cewlng machine I* but $12, and that small mauu.
facturcw arc required to pay to the sewing-machine
combination a* much a* $10 profit on each ma-
chine manufactured. It I* also a curious fact that
Wheeler A Wilson sewing-machine* can be pur-
chased Ip. Europe and brought to this country for
just onc-half of the price they cost here. Including
all cost* of freight, duty, etc,, the reason being
that they have no protection there, any one being
allowed to make them.
These facts are sufficient to show that
this monopoly has been a most sweeping,
grasping, nnd unrighteous one. It 1ms
levied its enormous tolls principally upou
the pockets of the poor working-women.
The sewing-machine has grown to be a
necessity of life, and indispensable arti-
cle in every household, and it is for this
reason, notwithstanding the slight cost of
its manufacture, that this huge monopoly
has been enabled to gather in untold mil-
lions of money for the benefit of the own-
ers of the patent.
The breaking down of this monopoly
primarily grows out of the fact that there
is a very general feeling of hostility in
the country to the extension of valuable
patents by acts of Congress or of the Pat-
ent Commissioners. This hostility has
been specially manifested among the farm-
ers, who, as a class are more distressed
than any other by these monopolies held
by rings of speculators, and this fact is
one of the most beneficient results of
Grnngerism. Those patents which have
no money in them, nnd where the patented
articles are sold cheap, are usually allowed
to expire in the allotted seven years; but
where the patent is valuable, and the pat-
ented articles must come into general use,
then it is seized by speculators organized
into a powerful ring for the purpose of
making fortunes not only for themselves
but for their assigns nnd heirs, not only
through seven years, but through ten times
seven years if possible. They arc not
satisfied with a fair remuneration for the
time, and labor, and money expended up-
on it, but it must be used as an instrument
to bleed the masses decade after decade,
and generation after eeneration,--a perpet-
ual lax for an article of indispensable use,
by constant extensions and increases of
price. These valuable patents as a rule,
the farming classes are obliged to have,
and consequently the burden has fallen
heavily upon them and aroused such a
spirit of hostility that they have deter-
mined to make a political issue out of It,
and vote down in future those members of
Congress who support these schemes and
enable rings to levy such unrighteous tar-
iffs upon articles of daily use. In the case
of sewing-machines, it is not only the
farmers’ wives, but working-women every-
where, who have been ground down, and
this makes the breaking-up of the mono-
poly not only economical and popular,
but also a grand moral triumph.— CWtafli
Tribune.
Professor Humiston, of Worthington,
Minnesota, has given a description of the
grasshopper’s mode of depositing her eggs
in the soil, a subject which he has had ex-
cellent opportunity of studying this year.
The tail of the female locust consists of a
hard, bony, coneshapcd substance, capable
of being thrust into the ground from one-
half of an inch to an inch in depth. Just
above this, on the body of the Insect, and
attached to it, is the egg cell. The grass-
hopper Is able to push its comical tail
down Into the ground and leave it there,
wiMi the cell containing the eggs. The
warm sun in the spring causes the eggs to
hatch, and the field is covered with mill-
ions of young grasshoppers, not as large
as a kernel of wheat, just when the tender
shoots of grain begin to show themselves
above the ground. The damage they do
is immense, for they remain a long time in
one spot, nnd work upon the young shoots.
Perhaps the best mode of treatment'll
1 back setting,’ or ploughing the field, sod
thus turning the surface soil, with Ite store
of eggs, several inches under. This pre-
IXYwn the y. Y. Evening Aw/.]
“OHABITY BEGINS AT HOMS.”
Tell mf, fair tlrangorln aicalakln Jackrt,
A muff to match, and lovely hat and feather,
Why, ’mldat the droadfnl whirl, and din, and
racket
Of thla great •treet,yon’reootln*uchbad weather?
Go you with aympathy and love to brighten
The !a*t brief moment* of a dying tinner?
Lurka In that tiny muff something to lighten
A poor man'* woe: a wmon-or a dinner?
Your hand hold* tightly clasped a velvet prayer
book,
From which aweet work* of promtecd peace you'll
borrow ;
Your modest eye* arc downcaat; If I dare look,
I’ll find a tear of others' aorrow.
Ah! well I know that either love or pity
Lcada on your little feet with atep* *0 eprluglng;
Somewhere, I’m aare, In this groat nolay city,
A aad heart walla the comfort that you're bringing.
• • • • *
But now ahe atopa before a building atately;
A bright red door awlnga open and ahe paaaea.
She'* at the Matinee! That which I lately
Took for a prayer-book waa-her opara-glaiica.
And ahe will alt and weep at feigned dlatreaae*
Which walk the atage in allk* and coatly lacoa,
While hungry children, clad In ragged drcaaca,
Stand begging in the atreet, with tear *t*incd faces.
So, fare you well, uncharitable beauty,
More fitted for the ball-ioom than the clolatcrl
Yon may bo weak; but I muat do my duty
And feed the hungry, so I'll tako-an oyster.
A. U. 8.
The liquor question is likely to become
a prominent question In the Legislature
this winter. Petitions for and against pro-
hibition and licence arc pouring in inces-
santly. On Monday a bill was Introduced
which is in some respects original and
valuable. Its purpose is to tax and regu-
late the sale of liquors. It divides the
dealers iuto four classes: first, manufac-
turers, distillers, nud wholesale dealers in
spirituous liquors, who arc to pay |500
per annum; second, manufacturers and
wholesale dealers in malt liquors, who are
to pay $300 per annum; third, retailers of
spifituoui liquors, who arc to pay $300
annually; fourth, retailers in malt liquors,
who are to pay $200 annually. Llat of all
places where liquors are sold are to be
kept by County Treasurers, to whom the
taxes are to be paid. The moneys are
then to be transmitted to the State Treas-
urer and applied pro rata to the support of
1 he poor in the difl'erent counties' All
dealers are required to give bonds in not
less than $3,000 each to close their places
of business on Sundays, and on weekdays
between 11 o’clock at night and 0 in the
morning; that they will keep only unadul-
terated liquors, and will pay all damages
resulting to persons or property from their
business; also that they will refrain from
selling to minors nnd habitual drunkards.
The money due for taxes is to constitute a
first lien on the liquors anywhere held in
stock, and heavy penalties, including fines
nnd imprisonment, are provided for the
violation of this act. The hill, if adopted,
will he a very stringent law. In so fnr,
however, os it Is here reported, it is one of
the best Liquor-laws that has been offered
in the West of lute years; and with some
modifications it is worthy of a trial.
The entire number of passengers from
foreign ports who landed at the port of
New York in 1874, was 180,800, of whom
140,041 were aliens, and 49,750 were citi-
zens or persons who hud before landed at
this port. The number landed at Castle
Garden was 140,762. Of these 180,420
were aliens, 3,180 were born in the United
States and 10,102 had previously been in
the United Slates. Of the total number
of passengers that landed 187,175 came by
055 steamships, and 1,025 came by 240
sailing vessels. Of the whole number of
aliens who arrived there were from Ger-
many, 40,802; Ireland. 87,447; England,
19,077; Scotland, 4,730; Sweden. 8,743;
Norway, 3,447; France, 3,310; Holland,
1,335, Denmark; 3,154; Belgium, 825;
Canada, 108; China, 84; East India, 48;
Japan, 80. Of the alien immigrants there
were 02,578 male adults, 45,270 female
adults, and 82,194 children under 12 years
of age.
Bishop Wilmkh, of New Orleans, in a
private letter to a friend in New York,
speaking about the report of the Congres-
sional Committee on Louisiana affairs,
says: “ The assembled army of the United
States could not have done whot the Com-
mittee hits done to win back the friend-
ship of an abused people. Since the re-
port was made public, the prayer for Con-
gress has been read in churches in which
it has not been heard since the close of the
War. The people here knew .they had
friends in Congress and foes, but they dk)
vents hatching, and though not a complete not realize until now that they had repre*
| remedy, Is very usefUl.— 0atory, . , j sentation.”
__ ...... . . ......
MMtacauBttK
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
G. 8. DOESBURG & CO., Pclusheiui.
HOLLAND CITY, MICHIGAN.
law on Jan. 14 to the 4th iimt, the Comptroller
of the Currency hail received application*) for
the organization of new national bank* a« fol-
lows: Two bank* in Maine, $150,000; two
banks in Mamachnaette, $200,000 ; two banka
In Connecticut, $200,000 ; thirteen lamb) in
Pennsylvania, $1,700,000 ; one bank in New
Jeroey, $75,000 ; three banka in Kentucky,
$300,000 ; one bank in Illiuoia, $50,000 ; one
l>ank in Iowa, $50,000. Applications were alao
— — - — - | received for an increase of capital from : Maine,
m. ,, THKKAyr- $300,000 ; Vermont, $150,000 ; Massachusetts,
The old man Sawyer has confe*ed to having $150,000 , Connecticut, $355,000 ; Penn-
ayl vania, $400,000 ; other Statee, $150,000. Ap-
plications were, also made Jor an ineraase of
circulation upon capital already paid up as fol-
... _ , . lows : Massachusetts, $1,300,000 ; Connecticut,
gto, it Ummgl. pure eoaJent. ; ,300.000 ; otter SUUoe, JS41.000. . ToUl
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
killed Mrs. Emerson, at Haverhill, N. H., but
claims that he did it through an accident ; that
he was sitting on the lounge near by her, and
that, while ho was examining Uie lock of the
The State of Maine declines to admit women thorized increase, $6,131,000.
au-
to electoral privileges.
A DtRORACHrm. row occurred in the Pennsyl-
vania House of Representatives, at Harrisburg,
last week, growing out of a dispute on a parlia-
mentary point The Beaker ordered a member
under arrest, when his friends rushed to his
assistance ami rescued him from the Hergeaut-
at-Arms. Pistols were drawn during the
melee.
T1IK WEST.
The ice gorge at Cincinnati gave way last
week, and played havoc with the barge licet.
Total loss about $50. 000.... Three Indians
froze to death at the Rod Cloud Agency, during
the late cold weather ; also a number of ponies.
They had nineteen days intensely cold weather.
Wuttebmcte, who was tried at Yankton, D. T.,
last spring, for the munler of Gov. McCook,
and sentenced to ten years' imprisonment, has
been granted a new trial, and released on bail
bonds of $20,000. . . .The cash receipts of the
Kansas Relief Committee to this date aggregate
#21,767 42 and the disbursements #20,712.67.
POLITICAL.
Hon. Theodore F. Randolth (Democrat)
has been elected United Htates Houatorbytho
Legislature of New Jersey, as the successor of
John P. Stockton.
A Washington dispatch to tho Chicago Trilt-
1 nits says : The Arlouwas case, it now seems
probable, will not be changed by legislation at
this session. It is now well known that the
, President, at his recent conference with the
mombors of tho investigating committee, dis-
covered that he is not in accord with the ma-
jority of that committee. The majority, it is
{ said, favor a disavowal of tho Garland govern-
ment, and a restoration of Brooks. The Presi-
! dent is weary of slate-making, and does not
wish to havrf his Louisiana exi>erieuce renewed
in Arkansas. This difference is likely to defeat
any proposed legislation.
A Washington dispatch of the 1st inst.
says : The Republican Senators were in caucus
Saturday for about live hours ou the Louisiana
family of England, for which a reward of $5,-
000 has been offered in that country— against
the publication of which tho Lord Chancellor
issued an injunction, and of which only one
copy is known to be in tho United States— has
just been discovered to be in tho possession of a
young lawyer of Louisville, Ky.
FOREIGN.
The trouble between Germany and Spain has
been settled by the payment to the former of
indomnity for tho Gustav outrage.
The French Assembly has rejected the amend-
ment to tho Constitutional bill, providing that
the future government of Franco should rest
with the Benste, a Chamber of Deputies, and a
President of tho republic. The amendment
was the last hope of tho Republicans to secure
oven a technical recognition of tho republic. . . .
Archbishop Manning has fired another pamphlet
at Gladstone— 200 pages this time.,.. The
Grand Cross of tho Order of tho Bath has been
offered to Carlyle, and Alfred Tennyson is to
be made a baronet.
Russia has recognized King Alfonso. . . .The
Czar of Russia has sent a note to the Prince of
Montenegro, congratulating him upon the
traceable solution of tho difficulty which arose
l>etwcou his government and that of Turkey
from the Pudgoritza affair....Au immense
strike is on foot in the coal mines in South
Wales, no less than 120,000 minere being en-
gaged in it.
An effort is being made in Spain to effect a
mined to prevent it. Up to 11 o’clock u. m., the roll ! and the fluctuations in nrieo« am
about half! The i«st few weeks have develop
limited.
features of interest in connection with the giain
trade, the influences brought to bear on
the markets being of about tho same general
tenor, dull Eastern advices, comparatively
liberal receipts and a general lack of activity on
the i»rt of speculators. Tho movements of
speematont are more or less restricted by tho
steadiness in prices, the jioor chances for quick
returns preventing extensive trading. The pro-
vision market affords more favorable opportuni-
ties for speculation, and many speculators
who usually trade in grain are now speculating
in hog products. Holders generally show
considerable confidence in the future* of the
markets, and no disjiosition to force sales at the
oerUin^rart'of “f to » translctod in speculative clrelw iVtiio' wav''ofthrSStt!. : ^ “ferring contracts, parties selling Febniory
poke at leujjtli on the Louisiana rclolutiou. , am* buying March futures, not wanting to re-
//wuac— At noon the House had been in continuous 1 cclve * 10 CM*1 PP0Per^y* As a general rule
prices were well maintained, tho long futures
especially ruling firmer. At times a weak feeling
would be developed, and again a firmer market,
but on the whole range there was but little
change to note. Flour lias been very dull. The
receipts of all kinds of grain were again quite
Thursday, Jan. 28.— Senate— Bogy submitted
a resolution Instructing the Judiciary Committee to
inquire as to the expediency of repealing the act of
Juno 1 1872, granting a tubaidy to the Pacific Mail
Htcanisbfp Company. Ref erred.... Bills poised:
Houhc iiill granting the right of way and depot
grounds to the Oregon Central Pacific Railway
Company through the public lauds ol the United
T. , \ , fnmi winnemuoca, Nevada, to the
Cohjmiia river, .via Portland, Oregon:
providing for the appointment of a commissioner to
ascertain the right of subjects of Great Britain to
lands in territory which was the subject of award of
Uie,E^PfrtJr« Germany under the trestles of 184fl
f.jL18!1 ,Mt^n toe United Htates and GreatS of’ 40,1 "UPPlemcutary to, th.
session for twenty-four hours, and stiU the monota-
nous call of the roll proceeded. The voices of half a
doren reading clerks had been used up. and several
subatitutea were Introduced. There had been no
attempt on either side to comoto an understand-
ing. The last roll call at midnight showed the
presence of 150 members.
bniDAY, Jan. 29.— .Senate— A large number
of reports were made from tho Committee on Pen-
sions. ...The credentials of Keruan and Cockrell,
Henators-clect from New York and Missouri, were
read and placed on Me.... After the expiration of
the morning hour Conkling took the floor amt con-
cluded hia speech on the Louisiana question.
House— The lock in tho House was brought to a
close at 10:25 o’clock by the adoption of a motion,
offered by Ward (Itep.), of Illinois, to adjourn till
12 o’clock to-morrow. Both aides were completely
w"rn by the protracted session of forty-six oonaeo-
comprorawe between tho contending dyuaetiee , utive bourn, in offering tho motion, Ward asid
of King Crlo. uhI King Alfon.o. Overture. |
have proceeded from tho latter, and if accepted | u> torture longer. Tho vote was 75 against fio, nine-
teen Republicans voting in tho affrmative. The roll
was called seventy-five times during the protracted
the eame period lant year.
THE SOUTH.
A fight recently took place ou tho Rio Grande
between Texas Rangers and Comanche Indians,
in which fifteen of the latter, including two big
chiefs, were sent to the happy hunting grounds.
will bring the present state of anarchy to an
end, and result in the reception of Don C&rloa
at Madrid us a prince of the blood.
The widow of the late Emperor of China,
overwhelmed with grief at the death of her
husband, has committed suicide. Her name
was Alute, and she was tho daughter of a dis-
tinguished Chinese militan- officer. She was
wedded to Toung Chi on the 16th of October,
1872. Besides tho lady Alute, tho Emperor had
thirty-nine other wives, who took rank after her
in various degrees.
Saturday, Jan. 30.— .Senate— The Senate was
not in session, having adjourned to Monday.
large, and the figures giving the receipts and
shipments published above show a further in-
crease in the itock in store. Spring wheat was
firmly held. Coni was quite linn at times, but
easy at the close. Oats w ere steady and firm.
Rye firm. Barely was dull and unchanged.
The following were [tlio ruling quotations at
tho opening and close of the weak :
No. 2 wheat, rash ........
No. 2 wheat, seller March
No. 2 wheat, seller April.
No, 2 corn, cash .........
No. 2 corn, seller March..
No. 2 corn, aeUer May . ...
No. 2 oats, cash .........
No. 2 oats, seller March. .
No. 2 oats, seller May ....
No. 2 rye, cash ...........
No. 2 barley, cash ....... fl.24«1.2fi fl.M
No. 2 barley, seller Feb.. 1.24W1.24W 1.23
No. 2 barley, seller Mar.. 1.24\ 1.24
PROVISIONS.
The provision market has been very active,
Opening. Cloning.
88 88
H9tf 89>,'
90), 90)i
64)4 64 ‘*<4 64>*
65 63 V
71 72
52 62^(4 52 'i
*2* 63*,
66 56',
90 97
<»1. 27
0*1.23
<SM4tf
rospondeuco relative to disorders in Louisiana.
The corresiKiudeuce. says tho Associated Press
report, dates back to Oct. 25. 1874. and begins
with various cipher telegrams sent by Gen.
Emory to tho War Department, in which ho ex-
presses strong disapprobation of Maj. .Merrill’s
action in making affidavits against citizens of
Shreveport, under which they were arrested for
alleged violations of the Enforcement act. Gen.
. , ________ question. After much debate it was concluded
Chicago elevators, as per official figures, con- 1 to support tho President in what he had already
tained on the 3d inst 8,439,768 bushels of 1 done relative to affairs in that State, and to
wheat, 1,564.987 bushels of com, 545,775 bush- stand by him in the future iu the support of the
els of oats, 14.806 bushels of rye, and 292,395 ! Kellogg government iu all iti lawful authority,
bushels of barley, making a groud total of It is said there are eight Senators who dissent
5,856,731 bushels, against 5,432,387 bushels at from this position of tlieir Republican associates.
....Joint resolutions have been passed by tho
Minnesota Legislature calling upon Hon. Wm.
8. King for an explanation of his connection
with Pacific Mail or resignation.
A number of prominent colored men, includ-
ing Fred Douglas, Prof. Langston. Pinchback
.... A most daring express robbery was commit- wu* lkp»or, have issued an address to Congress
ted in Memphis, Tenu.. on the 1st inst. A par- &n(1 tl,e People, iu which they say that if Con-
ty of desperadoes rented, a few days previous.' KreHH 10 ll&Rstlie Civil Rights bill the blacks
the basement of a building on Madison street, ^ ie Trill be forced to act with the
one of the principal thoroughfares of the city, Democratic party,
and hung out a sign, “ W. R. Parker & Co.. In- THE TILTON-BEECHER TRIAL,
surauce Agents." On tho morning of the 1st | The examination of Moulton in the Beecher
inst, John Brady, a messenger of the South- case was concluded on Wednesday, Jan. 27.
era Express Company, entered the place for the , Moulton occupied tho witness stand for ten
purpose of dehvoruig a package said to contain consecutive days. At tho conclusion of his
$10. rhoro wore two white Men and three j examination. Mrs. Bradshaw
negroes standing behind the counter, and
Brady presented his receipt book, and
at the same time threw his pouch, containing a
laige number of money packages, on the coun-
ter. At this moment a rope was thrown over
his neck, and a bag thrown over his head, and
he was beaten almost Insensible. His cries
soon attracted the crowd, as the street was full of
people, but the robbers had secured the pouch and
fled by the back door. The amount secured by the
robbere is not definitely known, but it is thought
Trill reach several thousands of dollars.
WASHINGTON.
The recent fire in the Navy Department j testimony of the inteniew between lum. Tracv,
building was tho work of incendiaries. Trains and Sloulton, touching the Beecher scandal • *2 , „ _______ ______
of rope and waste paper were laid about the ; The protest of counsel against the New York 1 i tlmt ^  4tov toe . u“*t<kl
LTrrn-iv ,>Ue" r Nw*— ;
and broken-up kindling wood. interesting speech by Mr. Evarts, ou the inad- “V011, .tU® State government is deter-
Toe Senate Election Committee has decided missibility of Tilton’s testimony. Mr. Wood-
to report in favor of recognizing Kellogg as the ruff’s testimony was strongly confirm-
legal Governor of Louisiana and of admitting atory of that offered by his business
partuer, Moulton. He testified that Gen.
Tracy, several months ago, thought the case
was one to justify Moulton iu lying. When
I SgSnarSSSi
*nKs, which the Clerk was about to do, omitting the
yeas and naya in detail, when Randall raised the
decided the js.int well taken, and as this reading
would have consumed almost as much time ax the
previous session, the House adjourned it 4:30.
eighteen of the roll-calls having been read out of the
seventy-seven taken.
_ _ _ ____ Monday, Feb. 1.— Senate— Logan presented
Tl.e Louisiana IHaorUm-Roport, of j
Arm) Officers* to catabRxh a mint at Chicago. . . . Pratt presented the
Proniilent Grant, iu reapoaw to the Senate's 1
resolutions of inquiry, lias sent to that body an- ^  »ud aailon or the war with
other large mass of manuscript copies of cor- iukTreid a lette? frem^th/^^tadSier1 of
Pensions, stating that th" number of survivors
of that war was 3.7.(214 ; numlierof widows of soldiers
and sailors, aUrat 12, (WO.... Dorsey submitted a reso-
lution instructing the Committee on Postofllecs ami
Post-roads to Inquire into the nature and extent
immediate delivery. A considerable portion of
point of order that they must bc"read. The Speaker 1 ry contract to March! operatora^^antillgto
property. Prices advanced 30receive the cash
I (teSSo V brl ou pork. 20c V 100 tbs on lard ;
closing at #18.30(ttil8.35 for cash isirk. and
# 18.(1 2)4 (fCl8.G5 for seller March. Cash l&nl
$13.37)4 ^ ller March; closed at #13.57)4.
Mcati linn. ' i
LIVE STOCK.
The cattle market was steady, and a fair de-
gree of activity was shown, with satisfactory
prices for the best grades, hut with lower figures
forcommou and medium stock. Eastern ad-
j vices were rather unfavorable in their tenor.
Pair to good steers. #4.60(a5.50 ; choice, #5.60
I (06.10; extra. #6.25(06.75 : stock cuttle were
i steady and linn at *2.75(34.00 ; butchers’ cat-
tle, $2.50(a4.75 for poor to choice cows and
fair fleshy steers. Hogs were active and Ann.
rmi-msus kj inquire into uie nature ami extent of and prices were SOteSOc hiithcr Hales nt too
tho operation of the registered letter avstom and ita dose ramrivl *(: uS v-f1 01 ,
defects, if any exist, and to recommend such legla- Kim7 ?n fn? f * ^0r.kerV’ >ml
latiou ax may lie needed to attain greater security in ! J, - 10 fir l)a*k,,5 grades; extra, #7.25.
the tranxmiiwion of registered matter, to extend the ! ™ie®P, 'v®r® firm forliest; dull forcommou
usefulness of the system, cud to procure accurate
knowledge of its operation.... Consideration of
Hchurz's Louisiana resolution was resumed.
House Hale, of Maine, introduced a resolution to
quotations range at
extra.
$3.50(o 6.00 for poor to
DRESSED hour, HEEDS, etc.
The market for dressed hogs opened at #7.25
for light, and !?7.75 for heavy, declined on
-------- ---- --- ------ and Mr. West ' Eraorj’ inf°nucd Merrill that he considered bis , change the rules, by the adoption of a new rule, the . « - - ........ - — uv*,...cu uu
were put upon the stand. The former testified l,er,Km&l appearance as prosecutor was a de- 1 object of which ia to prevent the Speaker entertain- ^ ei‘n**KKv to #7.10(a7.15 and #7.50(</7.6'.
as to the pleasant relations existing between I ,)arture from tl,e eetabliBhe<i rules of the ser- nmtioue of a dilatory character. Referred.... a ^"{eeling
Tilton nnd Lin wife previoun to Beecher, [ *nd "^™nm ita tond^. SfarUI ' 7SSJ
in and took his seat.... The Senate iiill appropriatingadultery with Mm. Tilton. The latter gave a
istory of the proceedings of Plymouth church
at the time Tilton’s name was erased from tho
roll of members. He stated that Beecher was
very wroth at him because he insisted upon the
trial of 'IMton for defaming the character of tho
defendant and related how the matter was
hushed up.
The proceedings on the 28th consisted of— 1.
1 A decision of Judge Neilson to admit Woodruff's
Pinchback to his seat in Uie Senate.
Iue Navy Department had another narrow
escape from fire on Friday, incendiarism being
the trouble, as heretofore. Evidently a desire
to destroy the records is at the bottom of these
persistent attempts.
About 500 pages of Uie Alabama investigation
have already been printed. The testimony
taken is very contradictory, some witnesses al-
leging that intimidation was practiced before and
at the election, and otiiers that there was no
intimidation. . .The House Committee ou Appro-
priations in their report on the Postoffice bill
recommend an appropriation of #17,548,000 for
inland mail sen ice next year ; a reduction of
#.r>14,796 from the estimate.
The Secretary of the Treasury has issued a
call for the redemption of #15.000,000 5-20
bonds of 1862, to be paid ou the first of May, at
the United States Treasury, at which date inter-
est will cease. Of the amount thus called in,
#12,000,000 are coupon bonds and $3,000,000
registered bonds.... The national debt was in-
creaaed in the amount of #1,397.870 during Uie
mouth of January. The following is the offi-
cial statement :
Six per cent bonds ....... 11,157,085,100
Five per cent bonds ...... 562.025,200
Matured debt. ............ 1 1 ,343,200
Legal tenders . .... 382.072,147
Certificates of deposit .... 45,405 uoo
Froctional currency ...... 45.037'o74
Coin certiflcatea .......... 24,655,300
thereupon explained that his acUon was due to
tho fact that uo citizen could have made these
affidavits except at the risk of his life, and sub-
mitted sundry voluminous reports detailing Uie
lawless condiUon of affairs in the Red river re-
gion. These reports being all before the de-
partment Adjutant General Townsend tele-
graphed to Merrill Dec. 7, 1874. through Uie
headquarters of the army, that the department
considered his action justified by the circum-
stances.
Among Uie papers is the report of Lieut. Col.
Henry A. Morrow, who was detailed by Gen.
Emory to make a thorough examination of the
condition of affairs in the Red river country.
mined and exnr . .. .....
itself iu oj*on violence whenever and wherever
opportunity offers. This dissatisfaction and dis-
content affect all departments of business, and
the whole asjiect of the country has a look of
poverty and neglect. The law has fallen into
disregard and disresnute ; United states Deputy
Marshals liave used United States soldiers in
- - , ---- ---- 
Theodore Tilton s name was called as a witness, owes where there was no necessity for them.
entire day was consumed iu argument as to ' ('•ol. Morrow gives the following as his deep-
whether. under the law which prohibits alms- 1 convictions : “The present State govern-
Und r™ toatifying in a cute the Lanin of which ! hZ’Sut 't 'ptelSoT
is a charge of Ins wife s infidelity, his evidence j and even with this protection they will not be
could bo received. | able to collect the taxes and perform the func-
TheF»n,Av^, 23. ™ the twentieth day of tho i StL-t
trial. Nothing was done hut the completion of
the arguments of the counsel on tho admissi-
bility of Tilton as n witness. These arguments
consumed Uie entire day. and Judge Neilson
reserved his decision to Monday, Feb. 1, to
which day the court adjourned.
Twenty-first Day.— Judge Neilson having
given his decision that Tilton was competent to
testify, ho ascended the witness stand and pro-
ceed to tell Ids story, which was substantially
Uie same as embraced iu the statemeuts of last
summer. Tho J udgo ruled Uiat he would not be
— State govern-
ment lias not Uie confidence or resjioct of any
liortiou of the community. " Further on. liesavs:
“ If expressions of tho people are to be believed
(and I do believe them), there is a very sincere
desire to live quietly under the protection of the
Constitution of tho United States, and enjoy the
blessings of tho national government; but
there is no disguising the fact that the protec-
tion afforded by the federal govemmeut to the
government of the present State Executive is
the cause of bitter personal and political feeling
in the hearts of nineteen-twentieths of Uie
white inhabitants of tlio State.’’
In forwarding this rcjicrt, Dec. 27, Gen.
Emory hays : “For nearly two years the con-
dition of affairs lias been very precarious, and
I>ennitted to tell what Ids wife communicated to i tl,e 8tate government has constantly shown
him relative to Beecher's adultery with her. but i uuftblo to cojie with the difficulties of the
all the facts were wrung from him indirectly by
tho counsel while repeating the conversation ho
had had with Beecher. There was a good
deal of sharp sparring between counsel during
tho examination.
Twenty-second Day. — The testimony of
Total without Interest ............. 427,169,522
Total debt
mainly to an explanation of the witness’ re-
lations to tho Woodhull, showing that his ob-
ject in maintaining them was to protect Beech-
er. The most revolting part of the whole case
was also touched when the witness related the
Points of an inteniew held between him and
___ Beecher for the purjKwe of determining tho
Total in tho Treasury .............. $ 125,213,135 l)arellb4>,° °f little Ralph Tilton. It is not pos-
Debt lo«a cMh la the Tr^urv ........ j f 6 ooneei.c.nrttm.K more dtagurttog, yet.
Increase of debt during January ....... l,’397'87o toimbor of ladies sat through it all, and ap-
I ixjsred to enjoy the recital.
ismied to the Pacific Railway
GENERAL.
““ «» It™ devoted ^ e” _ t^hSn the
situation in which it is placed. Tliis state of
things is daily growing worse, and I commend
the subject to your serions consideratiou. The
mission of the anny to keep tho peace, without
the power of removing the causes which disturb
it. has, I think, been carried as far as pr&ctica
hie, and I therefore respectfully recommend
that, if it can be done, the powere of the mili-
tary commander be greatly increased, or that
1182,500 to pay the interest on 3.65 bonds of the Dis-
trict Of Columbia was passed .... Platt, from the
Postoflice Committee, offered a resolution author-
izing au amendment to the Poatofflce Appropriation
bill as follows : Fixing the salaries of postmasters
and the mode of commuting same; authorizing
the Postmaster-General to par the cx]>enxe of tak-
ing the weights of mails on railroads, and to
P*y experts and other employes In the preparation
and puhlicatiou of post-route mapa; also to
abolish the publication of certain jiosUilfice adver-
tiee meats in three Washington i»pera .... Butler, of
Massachusetts, moved to suspend the rales, to per-
mit the reading of a rejiort from the Committee on
Uules, with a view of coming to a vote on the Civil
Rights bill. The motion was rejected— yeas 170,
ntys 86. The only exception to the vote being a
strict party one was that of Hener, Republican,
who voted no. His vote the other way would have
carried the motion .... The bill directing the Presi-
dent to supply focal and disused army clothing to all
destitute and helpless persons living on the Western
frontier who have been rendered destitute uml . ______ ,...
hHplciwby the ravages of grasshoppers last summer , with prices weak at #2.00(<i2.25 per doz for
'‘"•i “.Lxm t * | Apples were Hi large supplv and dull at $1.00(d>
Tuesday, Feb. 2.— ft-ua/e— The credentials ; 2.50 for poor to choice. ' Hides were in good
of W. A. Wallace, Henator-elect from Pennsylvania demand and juice were firm at 7)4 (ft 8c for
for six years from March 4, 1875, were read ami (f1"0®?1 frozen, for heavy, and 9<ft9Wo
placed on file . . . . Hherman submitted a resolution *0f hK‘d green salted. Hops dull at 33(d40c for
...... Pnmc new. Honey was dull and quiet at 28 (u)
;25o for good te choice comb. Hay dull
and easy. No. 1 timothy *10.50 (&17.0<l.
Poultry was in fair local demand at Hot 10c for
was developed, and under encouraging Eastern
advices, and with lighter receipts, prices again
advanced and closed at #7.35 for light, and
$7.80(ji7.85 for heavy. Heeds were in fair de-
mand and closed «t #2.10@2.60 for poor to
choice timothy, #G.20(a>6.30 for clover, #1.U0(<$
2.00.for flax, and H0(a90c for Hungarian. High-
wines closed at 93)4c.
PRODUCE.
Rutter was dull and easy ; good to choice roll
in moderate ropiest at 23(<i24c ; packed 20(a24c
for fair to good and 25(«30c for choice to extra.
Beeswax was dull and slow at 25(«2Gc per lb for
prime yellow. Cider iu fair demand at #5.75(to
G.OO per brl for choice sweet. Cheese was firm
and in fair shipping demand. Prime Western
16(«17c, good 15(a,15)4c, common te fair 8(tf 14c.
Dried fnuta were firm and in demand. Michi-
gan apples, 8(«8)4c; Southern, GV(rt7c. 1W
berrics, 35(«/3Co. Eggs were in fair local de-
mand and steady at 24(a25c for fresh ; pickled
dull at 10(al8c for poor to choice. Feathers
quiet at 45c for jirimo live geese. Game dull.
instructing the Judiciary Committee to inquire and
rejiort whether then- is now in force any act of
legislation under which the authorities of the
District of Columbia are empowered to prevent
and suppress notorious gambling establishments
in the District, and, if there is not such legislation,
to report a bill to confer such power. Agreed to. . . .
Allison introduced a bill to authorize the construc-
tion of a pontoon bridge across the Mississippi river
at or near Dubuque, Iowa.... Ingalls called up the
House bill to authorize the Henna nation of New
York Indians to lease their lands within the Cattarau-
gus and Allegheny reservations, and to confirm the
existing lease.
turkeys, 7@9c for chickens, and 8c for ducks.
Vegetables were in moderate demand. Red
onions, #2.75(0)3.25 ; yellow #3.25(o3.50 ; silver
skins, #4.25(o4.50; turnips. 40(u60c: celery
50(o 65c t| doz ; cabbage, 75c® $1 per doz ; beets,
S-Li’) V brl ; squash, 75c($#l for HubbenL
Veal steady at 5(o9c.
COOPERAGE. LUSIBER AND WOOD.
//oust— The question of suspending and amend- i Pack®”’ Hour barrels, etc., are in fair
ingthc rules was again the subjectof disclon. “ at_*1.4<) for lard tierces and 50c for Hour
TdIaI int. r » .................... 1-2,242, 301, 082
..................... 'JW“5
toffi ...................... 169,465,084
Uiurency ................. 10,343,050
Hpecial deposits held for re-
demption of certificates
of redemption .......... 45,405,000
mails, etc ............ ............... 5,602,165
Balance of intercut paid by Bolted
t*4®*® ............ .. ........ ......... 20,661,936
A guard of marines and an extra force of
watchman for each floor of the Navy Dejiart-
roeht have been detailed to prevent a recur*
rence of the attempte to fire the building. Four
attempts to set it on fire have been discovered
and frustrated. It is evident that the in-
cendiaries are parties who want to destroy cer-
tain documents damagibg to themselves.
From the time of tiiepaseago of tho Currency
Bonds _______ ____
Companies, Interest payable In lawful
“•364'i“ Dr- Dniiio-T'
------ *7*— ™pwuuon Bishop elect of Southern Ohio, and refused to
Hign his credentials. He bases his action, it is
understood, on the language of St Paul, in tho
third chapter of the Find Epistle to Timothy,
wherein the apostle says : “ A Bishop shall be
the husband of one wife,” . Dr. Dudley having
been twice married, the Bishop holds that he is
ineligible to the Episcopate.
A destructive fire took place at Stratford
Out, in Regent Hall, a few days ago, destroy-
ing property to the amount of $145.000.,..
The book relating to a member of the royal
desired end."
Gen. Sherman makes the following iudoree-
ment :
Headquarterh of the Abut,)
_ , HI. Louis, Jan. 4, 1875. f
This paper is most resprctfully forwarded to the
Secretary of War, with the request that he submit it
for the personal perusal of tho Pretiident. I know of
no officer of Col. Morrow’s rank who ia better quali-
fied to speak aud write of matters like this, and his
opinions are entitled to great consideration. I pro-
fess to have some knowledge of Ui6 people of that
section, both white and black, from a long residence
among tbem before the war, and aeveral viaita aince,
but I shall not intrude my opinion in tho ooufuaion
In which the subject is now enveloped.(Blguod) W. T. Hhkhuar, General.
CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY.
Wednesday, Jan. 27.-.%nate-DorBey intro-
duced a bill to establish certain telegraphic fines In
the several States and Territories as post-roads, to
regulate the transmission of commercial and other
Intelligence by telegraph. Referred .... Morton sub-
mitted a resolution to rcjical the 22d Joint rule of the
two bouses of Congress in regard to the counting of
the electoral vote.... Debate ou Hchnn’s Louisiana
resolution was resumed.
House— Then was no legislative business trans-
acted. Filibustering on the Civil Rights bill con-
sumed tho time of the day and far into the night
the tactics of the Republicans being to force the
House to a direct vote, and the Democrats deter-
Gsrfield offered a resolution preventing the Speaker
entertaining motions of a dilatory character, when
Randall and Cox rained the point of order that the
Committee on Rules had had no meeting since it was
ordered te rejiort, which was overruled. The gentle-
men then resigned any further connection with tho
Committee on Rules ; but this was declared not in
order at the present time. During Uie day, however,
the resignations were insisted upon aud accepted. . . .
1 h«‘ ( niniuittcf1 on Itulrg prowntid a ucw rule pro-
riding that whenever a question is pending before
the house, the Speaker shall not entertain but one
motion to adjourn, and one motion to fix a day to
winch the House shall adjourn; but the
previous question on the engrossment and
tho third reading of any bill or Joint
resolution shall not be ordered during the first day
of its consideration, unless two-thirds of the mem-
bera present shall second the demand ; provided
that the rule shall not apply to House resolutions
offered in the morning hours of Monday, the. pat-
aage of which was advocated by the Speaker, who
came down on the floor. This rule was adopted-
yeaa M, nays 87 ..... Butler, of Massachusetts,
moved to take up the Civil Rights bill, but without
acting on the motion the House adjourned.
The lumber yards exhibited some ac-
tivity, city and country ordere being fair for the
season. The supply of lumber was quite largo
at most of the yards, and prices were steady
and unchanged at #50.00(«'55.0fi for first and
second clear, and #11.00(^12.00 for common
boards. Trade iu wood is active, ami prices re-
main steady at #8.50 for maple, and 7.50 for
l>eecb, delivered.
Telegraphic Market Reports.
NKJV YORK.
finance and trade.
Weekly Review of the Chicago Market.
FINANCE.
The money market is in a quiet condition, the
demand for loans being light and almost wholly
from grain and provision dealers. The general
wholesale merchants are not borrowing to any
extent Interest rates 7@9 pbr cent for call
loans aud 10 jier cent to regular customers.
Govemmeut bonds steady aud firm. U. 8.
5-20« of ’62, 115)4(311554 ; 5-20s of ’65, 119)4.
Currency 6s, 119 W. Latest gold quotations--
New York, 113(3113)4. Chicago, 112)4 (31 13)4.
BUEADSTUFFH.
The following were the receipts and ship-
ments for the week, as compared with the same
time last year:
Beeves
Hoos— I
Cotton .
Oats ...........................
Bye ............................
I'ohk— New Mess ...............
Laud— Htcsm ..................
HT. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Rep .............
Cohn— No. 2 New ..............
Oath— No. 2 ....................
Rye— No. 2 ....................
Pouk— Mess ..............
^RD ....................... .‘i!!
Hoos ..........................
Cattle ................ . ......
. MILWAUKKI
Wheat— No. l ........
No. 2 ........... ;;;;;;
Corn— No. 2 ...............
Oath— No. 2 ............ ........
Rye .................... .......
a 13
.... 8J4«w 9*
(« 16 V
.... 4 (Hi (« 4 25
(* 1 12
(« 1 22 -
.... 83 (<b 64 Vf
(* 70
(«» 96
<419 75
14
.... 1 06 <3 1 07
.... 62 (4 64
(4 67
(A* 1 (H)
<418 75
.... 13 «t 13 Y
«r 7 00
l
(rf. 5 00
(4 93
(4 ‘.HI
... 60 <4 61
(4 52
oe 96
1 26 <4 1 27
Artielet.
Flour, bris....
Wheat, bu .....
Corn, bu ......
Oats, bu .......
Rye, bu ........
Bsrley, bu.....
Dreshutl hogs..
Live hogs; No.
Cattle. No .....
/ieveijjin. Shipments.
1875. 1874. 1875. 1874.
-- -- -
- —
49,630 65,544 50,491 64 033
609,832 807, a* 0 113,071 505 2/2
442,741 128,812 362,044 61 l'»7
98,757 130,9(8 40,445 71.2 »
' 7,820 16,419 2,850 8,3/6
66,320 90,8/0 37,787 82 4 '8
19,973 10,472 21,546 15.616
79,050 112,5 1 22,504 37 808
12 889 1L‘30 7.842 7.690
Tho gram maikete continue to rule very quiet
@ 1 10
(4 67
(4 62
(4 1 H
(419 00
(4 1 12
(4 1 08
(4 70
<4 59
CINCINNATI.
WHKAT-Itod ...... ’. .......... 1 os
Cons— New ................. (%
............... ......... ...'.'.'i 58
........................... 1 10
Pork-Moss.. ...................... 75
Labd ............................... 13^(4
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 1 ...................... in
Amber Michigan .......... 1 07
Corn— New .................. co
Oath ........................... .57
DETROIT.
W heat Extra ..................... 1 13 <4 114
„ Amber .................... 1 09 (4 1 10
Corn ............................... 68 (4 69
°ATB ............................... 67 (4 58
CLEVELAND.
Woeat — No* 1 Red..; ............. 1 10 <4 1 12
No. 2 Red... .............. 1 04 <4 1 06
Corn ............................. a  68 (4 72
Oatu ....... ............. 59 ^ 61
Whjin deaf and dumb lovers are mar-
ried, two members of the wedding party
are said to be unspeakably happy.
MICHIGAN NEWS. introduced— to regulate the matter of the detention :
j of witueoHea.PERSONAL. //(/Mar— Petitions were introduced in favor of doing
C»*. A. Buck, of the Sooner Alice, of Dr- J"1’. “•>
troit, made .trip from that dtv to Limped h^tt'mddo^o™.trl,,li,.„t; p^to, the
« * rTTt A * * i repeal of the law creating Count)* Suih riutoiulf nta
lawt Hoaaon. Tho distance from the Gulf of St. of Schools.... A bill waa introduced to amend the
Lawrence to Liverpool wm made in ton dam ^ relating to tho Iteform Schwl, and was referred
by Kre.t rxlda Uro^ctat ^  Z Z\ \ “T "" j
by a sailing vouel. Wkdkfhday, Jnn. 27.— .Spun/f’— PetitioiiH ro-
THE GREAT SCANDAL.
Court Scenes and Trial Items.
A SmIuHoiih (iroup.
(From the New York Star.]
hoI, (ion. Ttik?. that ho hold back tho ! fiercely that tho matter had to l»o ad-
oalanco. lilLm was never told, directly ijoumod until yesterday, when the en-
or indirectly, tliat tlui money was com- gaoement was resumed. Mr. Beach ridi-
nitf to him from Beecher, and neither culed tho idea advanced by his oniw)-
was Mrs. Tilton. W hat led liia m>. nonts, but Mr. Evartfl utnitly turned tho
point by saying tlutt tlie argument of Mr.
A salacious group in the comer at tho
A Lansing mother Las given WrlU to twenty- , : " T* SSidl/suW
two children -twenty of them girls. j .^perty; : Pfor and againgt the rv^.i oMh!^ approach of counsel or witness
A FABXKR in Mason county sends fifteen chil- , hibitor)- Llauer law . . . The Committee on Univemity «) smut or ilirt puts tliem on edge, and
(Iron to Bchool, and .till ha* one loft to chop ; S Rufl'u»f8 Uieir Comitcminoes with expect-
wood, one for housekeeper, oue to rock the stitutiona....A bill \ra« latrodurfdby Mr. (iroiuMi glow
Ciwlle, and one in the cradle. ; t® PreTfnt the detention by ImprtMmuent of i>oor
recently presented ; bm u, rpgul,tf ^  ^ of medlda„ [tma u„. Npw VorkSuc.]
. tato Libran with a copy of the A no Eh- wan introduced.... The bill panned by the Senate Mr. Trncy stood as firm on his legs
0 nwl Journal, printed in Boston, April 8, 1728. relative topaying thoexpenaea of Circuit Judgea was and about tis stiil' ill posture us a wooden
It is a single sheet, eight by twelve inches in «mHidered by the HuuHeia committee of the whole ! Indian, but far hx) tUgnificd to admit of
Hi™ the priix’ipal reading matter being th ^ “ ,bu“°,h «’f %>"• “«'<> l>««d
Ueclarauon of Ins Excellency Holwrt Hunter, , tee, with iiwtrurtum. to reixirt a joint resolution I t,ult wua held before lus broad breast.
Captain-General, to the Council and the an- I,rol**luK amendment to tho Conatitatiou in- i He lookt'd straight at Mr. Moulton for a
swer of the Council. At tho head of the Amt CreM ry’ 1 moment, and Mr. Moulton looktxl hack
column tho startling announcehient is made Thursday, Jan. 28.— fima/e— Tho usual peti- as fixidly from under tho shaggv luur
that “there are measures concerting for ren- ^ on*for ‘nf ^ rojwai of the liquor law and that hangs over his forehetul like a Slnd-
for the taxation of church property went received, land ponv’s mane. There was personal
fUnij through their
of School*, and a long memorial from the Statu UUMmes of politeness.
Hoard of Health touching th» subject of inspection ------ \
of illuminating oil* and of the protection of lift* and
IH-reona on railroad... ...A bill waa introduced to , lamallzliiK Tracy.
amend the act for piejnoorporation oi hospitala and Moulton seemed to delight ill bringing
dcriug this paper yet more universally esteemed
and useful, in which it is hojxMl tho public will
gratified, and by which those gentlemen who
desire to bo improved in history, philosophy and
l»oetry will bo greatly advantaged."
POLITICAL.
The State Prohibition Convention met at
Lansing on the 27tli ult., and Henry Fish, of
Port Huron, was chosen Chairman, anil 0. A.
Brown, Secretary. John Moore, of Saginaw,
anylunm, Wfhere valuable grante or emoluments have fUn Tracv’s muno within th« nnl« ..f
b«*U made for aueh purpose*, ao that the destitute \ W Uim' W1 ,,, 1110 °f mo
children may be furnUhcd au apprenticeahlp. . . . 1 nChnUiu. thus, wlicn Iracy asked himhen T ed
Jkmator Dole*, of Hudson, wax elected President jnx to fix the time when ho (Moulton) heard
fem.,and uixm te-ing introduced, made Home happy Mr. Tilton’s “+ ...... *! ...... :*
aud appropriate remark*. AUr* AlllOIl B ” tni0 story read, the wit-
_____ _____ llov«-K bill wax introduced from the Liquor I u,eHa, ^ : “ It was the wiut<>r of 1872.
and Bandolph Strickland, of Clinton, were nom- (Jon*IUM‘e and regulate the liquor-truffle. It ^ I'cmcmlxT it, Mr. Trncy ; you
inatod for Justices of the Supremo Court, and aivid(‘" 11,0 d‘,,1<“rHintofourtl,iKB,'8: ^t-uiauu- were there ftlid Went to Bleep.” Also,
ha ed to h s ac-
quaintance with Mrs. Woodhull, and its
continuance was a desire entirely to sup-
press the adultery stories against Beech-
er, and he invited her to his home, so
that he might tho better influence her in
suppressing these stories. His wife ob-
jected to Mrs. Woodhull, and consulted
Beecher, and the latter told Witness she
ought to oo-operate with her husband in
suppressing these stories, and that her
acquaintance with Woodhull couldn’t
hurt her. Witneee was here asked to
state what Tilton said, when he introduced
Woodhull at Steinway Hall. Witness
said : When Mr. Tilton introduced Mrs.
Woodhull to the audience in Steinway
Hall, on tho evening of her lecture, he
came forward with tho lady on his arm,
juid said, as nearly os I recollect it :
I.adikh and OiNTMOdtit: It is quite un-
Beach was a satire dti the old proverb
that " what in sauce for tho goose is
sauce for the gander. ” That thruot gave
Mr. Fullerton an opportunity to say to
Judge Neilaou that “tho fact tliat the
decalogue contains the commandment,
‘Thou shalt not commit adultery,’ docn
not justfy their reading tho story of An
aniaa and Bapphira."
The reonlt of the contest was that
Judge Neilson ruled out nearly all the
parts read, exceptions being token to
those portions admitted.
Pith and Point.
Men who can cut a shine— Glaziers.
Mbs. Hobson was “ Hobson's choice."
Moke men have fallen in love than in
tho Rev J Hawver of Monm*. «,wl A T Kimh ftctl‘rer>' ‘axtilb rx and whotexile dealer* in xpiritu- when Tracy wished to know how thick U
KAILHOADS.
.••••uuilx. Iiii. in nun wtiuirn III IUIUI uqiicrx, WHO an^ IO 1 1 T ti _ ___ _ i - "1
pay Moo jH-r annum; fourUi— retailer* in malt * cant remember; you saw it, (xeil-
umial for mo to he in town during the lecture ! Wttr'
,1“d, "‘.'r ' C,IA,RH "I'o'iU never be covered with
Will «i, Irene you to tliie audience. Homo have I Question for florists— Is not a rich
refused on tlie ground that they know nothing maiidurili a Chins Astor f
of her character, and others on tho ground that T„ n t , . .
they are in <10111)1 as to her views. As to the ' 1F ft lmir of "P^tacles could sp«»ak,
limt, I think I know it, and will therefore take ! what historian would tliey name ? Euse-
tho responsibility of vouching for it ; and, as to , bius.
the second point, I do not know what her views » u
are, ami I have never heart her express them. . , ,0URNK™AN fframmar-smasher
8he may ho a fanaUe or a fool, hut I would ! lfl what one St. Louis editor terms au
rather l>o either or both than lack the courage | other,
to ask from an American audience for a woman
, Uquora, who an- to pay WOO annually. Lift* of all eml, and perilous can tell.”
... , I placex whtre liquor* are sold are to b<i kept by 1 ____
AU. tlie property of the Detroit. Hillsdale and County Treaaurer*, to whom the taxeHaretobe i»aid
the rigid of freedom of si>eech. I Applause
from gallery.]
Q. Was that the substance of it?
A. Tliat was the substance of it, except
the applause given.
A yoitno man at Jersey City poisoned
himself rather than see his widowed
mother marry a member of the Legis-
lature.
ilmllchil levity.
A I’orm by Tilton.
Sfe.FtaBotto* m tho Booondwwk of
Can’t you make any allowance for a
man's being drunk ? ” “ Certainly,” said
-W at Kuetion on Fcbruuy"" ffiili'lo fo^Io^ 1 Judge Kr^exSint Immor | Indt’ui ^ ^ y,>U ^  ^ W
the first mortgage.
CASUALTIES. between ii o’clock at night and 6 in the morning; ferry boats from New York were delayed
Tux exteiiHivo lumber mill aud tub factory of ! “ F ^ Mr- !™rto
Morgan & Stanton, at Howard City was burned I’roPcrtlr ,r0I“ their bualnem; alno that they will re- 80 detained for some time. W hue they
last week. Lmh. ftsaneo fraiu from wllim? taminorxaud habitual drunkard*, were waiting for him, tlie Judge tusked
jasi weeK. ixws, t-iJU.OOO. The money due for Uxe»i*tocon*tituteattr*tlienon \\r TW.V K ,
A sad accident occurred near Battle Creek a tht‘ U(luor" MJ^here held in xtook, and heavy ix nal- iUr* An ». , *'(t> 70x\ wisil "’ftlt for
few (law aco at tho residence of Mr Fred ' [‘^.ineludinK iniprixonment, »r* probldod yoUT associate? “ We do,” lUlSwered
^ lUe re‘“a®IH-e 01 Fred, for the violation of thi* act. ...The Houae remitted the counsel Tho Tnd™ Ginn .«uh..,l
Williams. A little girl while playing near the I ‘he Penalty which the Detroit, HUlmlale and ludiana i ^
stove sot her eWbint . , , ,, I ruilr,w'1 haJ ‘^'^d by the non-payment of it* tax, Messrs. I ullerton and Beach, “ How did
e set her clothing on hro and was so badly upon condition that it pay* all debt* duo to it* l*J>or- , you cross— by bridge or ferrv boat ?”
burned liefore it could be extinguished as to ••"••••Abi.llt,’I>rotectflrhinth,‘ northern strtam* Fullortoii wus tAkon in hv tlu> cm.Lin,,
cause her dea of the h**te wax pa*»ed; alxo a iiill requiring all r 1U1< was tAKeu 111 by the SUtldeU-• applicant* for the offloe of notary pnbUc to dfix»xit ness of the question, and answered “ By
Altitij! daughter of James Hopkins, living the Secretarj- of SUte, m a te^lmony feny, sir.” “I thought so,” remarked
in Detroit, tipped over a tea-kettle containing:' ^  ' tlie Judge triumphantly, and tlie audi-
boUing water, a few days ago, burning herself Friday, Jan. 29.— »Senn/c Petitions received: euce laughed. Of course, everybody
so severely that she died the following dav. J*k‘n,r, f,,r the of * Uw 10 e8t*1,,l"h u Htat« knows tliat the Brooklyn bridge ‘is not
Medical Board, to secure registration of phy*i- yefc J B
cian*, and to require of them certain general quail- -
rt cation* ; from Kalamazoo, Pontiac, Ypxilanti, Ann
Arbor, and Bay City, axking for the repeal of the law ’
relative to the taxation of insuranoe premium* ; to [Cor. Oucago Tribune.f
provide for tlie appointment of County Treasurer* Beecher S lUlwholesomc redness looks
)» '»<' bk,7 “J “ of &p°p1^
guard* at all farm cro*aingH....A communication •l•*l0 SllglltGSt personal allusion to llim-
wa* received fn»m the Governor, containing a re- self, during the proceedings, invariably
quest from Gen. Weltzel for the oearion of land by' (iPi ’ ^ i ’ iV v
the Slate to the United State* *t Sault Hte. Marie, for ;l( lul?^ “!« MTltU blood. Ho seems
tlie improvement of the canal .... The Senate pax*e<! to swell in moments of nervous irritation
- -- — - ri,™*, “d Ule lik forehead dilate te
The dwelling of Capt. Sheppard, of Niles, was pcaln»ula....W,hite introduced a bill to c«Ubli*J» a the very point of nipturc. Once to-day
inied last Sunday. Ix™. Siooo. Htate pr,,",u in ** upi>rr I was alarmed by his fearful appearance.
//MW— Petition* were received in favor of prohi- His throat and neck were just jus crimson
bition .... The Senate bUl changing the time for j as llis cheeks, and llis heart kept pump-
holding Uie term* of the Supreme Court from Janu- ingthe dangerous flood iuto Ids brain
\ « 40 ^  ."“p*** th"
hot xeNxion in July; and bill* relating to service* tragedy by falling out of his chair dead.
«ud execution* on re»l estate, and amending the act Whether these acute OOngefltioilS will not
providing for a municipal Superior Court for De- \.n nfrwn,.n*rwi i, , . U1., , 1
troit, were paxxed and ordered to take immediate bo aggravated by hii helpless and temblc
effe<i .... A concurrent resolution providing for the condition in the witllCBS-cltidr, lam not
to declare. To my laio
which institution i* l»ext adapted lor a school of judgment, tlie possibility of ft death-blow
technology, wax passed. that will tear the filaments of his brain,
Saturday, Jan. 30. —.Sunn/^— Amendments to and smite him with the stroke of paralv-
the act constituting the Governor, State Treasurer, sis, does not Seem too remote to lie
aud Auditor-General a Board of Fund Commixxtoa- COlljecturable.
ers were passed. Tliey are to receive proposals for
tlie sale of State Isvmls, advertising for them in De-
Mn. W. Stage, of Pavilion, Kalamazoo
county, while drawing loga last week, was in
Home manner caught wider a rolling log, aud bo
fastened that he could not move. He wan held
there nearly two boon, enduring excruciating
pain, before bin family, alarmed at hiH long
stay, Bought him out. and hi* wife releaned him
by hitching the chain and rolling off the log
with the team. Ho was almont frozen, and one
leg wan badly injured.
the trial :
hir maumadukk'h Hl'xuio*.
I won a noble fame,
But, with s sudden frown,
Tlie people matched my crown
And in the mire trod down
My lofty name.
I l>ore a bounteous nurse,
And lieggar* by the w»y
Then blessed mo day by day,
But I, grown poor as they,
Have now their cur*e.
I gained what men call friend*,
But now their love is hate,
And I have learned too late
How mated mind* unmate,
And friendahip ends.
I claaped a woman'* breast,
A* if her heart 1 knew,
Or fannied, would be true,
Who proved — alas, she too [
False like the ro*t.
burn n Lohh, iji2,000.
An old man named Edward Finnegan, while
walking along the railroad track at Appleton a
few days ago wan struck by the engine of au
incoming freight train, receiving such severe
injuries that his recovery iHconHidored oubtful.
CRIME.
C. Meyerb, a farmer in Kimball. 8t. Clair
county, committed Buicide a few days ago by
cutting lua throat with a razor. The deceased
was 30 yearn of age aud leaves a wife and nine
children. Family troubles are tho supposed
cause.
A beast in human form has been arrested at
Grand Rapids aud taken to Grand Haven, to
to answer tho charge of attempting to rape a
child of Mrs. Walker’s, at Chester, Ottawa
county. His name is Lewis Holmes, aged
forty-two. His victim is hut four years old.
He was unsuccessful in his attempt to rape the
child, hut communicated to her a loathsome
disease, for winch she is undergoing treat-
ment. There was much excitement and some
talk of lynching the scoundrel.
An accident at Dexter a few days ago resulted
in the discovery of several cadavers on their
way to the Michigan University at Aim Arbor.
While four boxes from Chicago consigned to a
fictitious firm were being handled one was
broken open, revealing to sight the body of a
young girl sixteen years of ago. Tho four boxes
contained six bodies.
DEATHS.
H. A. Campbell, a prominent merchant of
Grand Traverse, and one of the pioneers in
that section, died suddenly, a few days ago.
While a party of schoolboys were sleighing
at Royal Oak, a few days ago, Wesley Harmon
suddenly fell. He was taken up and medical
troit and New York paper* .... The act ameuding the rr. . „ . J
law creating the Superior Court of the city of De- . . [Cor. Chicago Tune*.]
troit was passed, but the phonog raphe r’x salary was ** £00(1, Contented, Well-broakfasted
cut down from $0,500 to $2, wo per year. juryman is a capital thing to get hold
Hutu* Petition* wore printed for the repeal of of,” Raid Counselor Perker in a burst of
the County Huperintendency act, a* well ax concern- confidence to his client, Mr Pickwick
ing the liquor traffic, a petition wa« ai*o presented Mr. Perker, growing more’ oonfidintr
praying that the island* in Michigan lake l»e*et n.L],.,! u ’i ,i; ® , g'
apart for* public park..,. The Committee on Htate . ,l,H‘ a discontented or hungry
Affair* reported in favor of a bill hi punish people juryman always finds for the plaintiff ”
Who *et guM in the wood*, these gun* exploding, fre- Thia remarkable opinion does not aoDear
iu Bbckrton* or Soke, and forThbre"
grationa.... Bill* were passed to amend the charter* Bon the counsel of Mr. Beecher need not
of Ht. John* and Midland City, and to amend the uttflP.h mnoh iirmnrfnn™ If V * •
art incorporating religion* aud benevolent »odeti<j*. lUlbll,I?UCH UlipoiTAUCe to it. let it 18
....Watkins, irom the House Railroad Committee, a notable fact that Mr. Evorts daily ill-
isr.M' £ ^„u'L!:*Stl,7^S th? Court **«
bridges. Ikrtli were placed on the general order. ... ! 08 Hour for recess arrives. The jury,
a resoibtiou was adopted tliat tho Coiumissiouer of as a consequence, have come to look
Railroad* bo instructed to inform the House how uiion him in n vorv rrwiL.fi.l urn
many clerk* he employed, and as to the traveling P. llUU m grateful Way. Wltll
and oth< r expense* of his office allowed by the ,)UI' 0116 °r two exceptions the jlUTmeU
Board of Auditor*. are very attentive, and their manner in-
Monday, Feb. l.—SamU' — A petition was re- Jicutes a determination to weigh all tlie
ceived from residents of Wayne county for au evidence presented fairly. On Tuesday
amendment of tho law relative to committing a prla- afternoon one of the jurors indulged in a pi - i • • • . — ------ — -
oner to jail on Apia* * also from the Superviaora of short nap, but yesterday they were, all j.vuiouth uivestigation he luul shown
™ike «»«» ^ i , Mr-, I!rtr-
estabUahing the State l*ublic School was reported fa- , T -- With tllOfll. uftidavltH 111 Ills hands Mr.
yorably....The Senate refused to concur In the Hoecher’a Dcfonso. i Iracy put hlfl (lUestions. Among the
Houae amendment or the Notary Public iiill and or- The Beecher line of defense, judging queries was this :
I now am all bereft—
Ax when some tower doth fall,
With battlement* and wall,
And gate* and bridge and aU—
And nothing left.
But I account it worth
All iiangx of fair hope* eroaaod—
All love* and honor* lout—
To gain the heaven* at cost
Of losing earth.
Ho, lest I bo inclined
To render ill for ill—
Henceforth in mo instil!,
O God, a sweet, good will
To all mankind.
Sleepy Hollow, Nov. 1, 1871.
Now is the time when prudent parents
see too it that the part of the boys on
which they slide down lull are property
half-soled with leather, tin, or sheet iron.
A rcdk fellow told Bonium tliat he
liad never exhibited anything that waa
not a barefaced humbug. “ Yes I have,"
said Bamuin, “the bearded lady wasn’t
barefaced.”
L«*k»1 Strokes and Counter Stroke*.
[From tho New York Tribune.]
Perhaps tho highest point to which the
evident though stifled excitement arose
was when the fact of the publication of an
article unfavorable to Mr. Beecher,
printed in a Brooklyn Sunday news-
paper, whs broached. Having shown
Nothing gives the foreigners a Initter
idea of the gigantic resources of this
country than tho Baby Almond of Cali-
fornia. Each nut yields about a gallon
of prussic add.
A Danbury man, who liought a new
pair of boots Saturday, says a fillip may
stand on one tack all night if it wonts to,
but ho finds an hour aud u half an ele-
gant sufficiency.
A fellow was told at a tailor’s shop
that three yards of cloth, by being wet,
would sliruik one-quarter of a yard
“Well, then,” he inquired, “if you
should wet a quarter of a vurd, would
there be any left ? ”
A Thomas street schoolboy bad just
got llis face fixed to sing “ Let ns love
one another,” when u snow ball hit him
in the mouth and so confused him that
he yelled : “ Bill Sykes, just do tliat agin
and I’ll chaw your ear off.”
W HUB on her way to leap into the
river, a Minneapolis girl met a man who
proposed marriage, and she turned back
and was happy. Almost any day now
one can count four or five Minneapolis
girls walking along the river banks.
“When can I get a chance to
put this baby to sleep? ’’once asked a
that the article waa urinted from tho My emigrant of Kit Carson, who was
U olden Age proofs, Mr. Tracy drew him- I conducting the train. “ Well, ma'am,’’
self up to his full height, advanced : Hftid Kit, reflectively, “ I don’t exactly
toward the witness, and stretcliing his j know, but I think it would lie when we
arm above Mr. Beach's head and point- ! get to the Rocky Mountains.”
ing his finger straight at Mr. Moulton, -A , ...
he asked in loud, grating tones “ Now i i i ^ a^°k» rubbing his
sir, how long afterX mStion dld ^nTlW ^  ^ ft
you receive the $5,000 from Mr. P ^ l f , employer, I alwayi
Beecher?" There was a breatideM ' 10 do my dut*- “I
pause for a moment, during which the
witness was twirling aliout in his revolv-
ing chair and stroking his mustache with
one hand, while the other was in his
pocket. Then, with tho utmost placidity
of maimer, the witueas replied that he
could not recollect.
The first step toward tlie impeach-
ment of Mr. Moulton’s testimony was
taken at tho afternoon session by the aid
of affidavits of many prominent members
of the Produce Exchange and others, who
hod sworn that Mr. Moulton, after the
Woodhull publication, had said tliat tho
story was false, and also that since tho
aHHistamy summoned, but death came timt- ! by the trial so for, seems to bobSed "Did you say to Mr. Wallace Cald-
s
my duty.” “I believe
you, ’ replied his employer, “and there-
fore I shall make you a present of all
you have stolen from me during the
year." “I thank your honor,” replied
Pat, “ and nmy all your friends and ac-
quaintances treat you as liberally. ”
supposed to have been caused by heart disease.
Mrs. R. C. Kerr, oue of the oldest residents
of Jackson county, died a few days ago of can-
cer.
State InxtitutioDH to
The Washington correspondent of tlie
New York Jlcrnld says; Speaker Blaine,
who is one of the readiest aud most brill-
iant wits in Washington society, and has
the reputation of saying more brilliant
things than any member of either house,
raised a laugh at the expense of tlie nu-
merous candidates for the Speakership
to-day. It happened by chance that
there were gathered about him Kerr,
Cox, Fernando Wood, Rundull, Clymer,
and two or three others who are looked
upon as possible successors of Mr.
Blaine, and they began to rally him upon
MISCELLANEOUS.
The organization of the Grand Division of
the Sons of Temperance for the State of Michi-
gan was effected at Detroit a fow days ago by
the election of tho following officers : Grand
Worthy Patriarch, Capt. J. L. Frisbco, Hills-
dale ; Grand Worthy Associate, Robert Morton.
Windsor, Out., Grand Scribe, Dr. M. Hilton
Williams, Detroit ; Grand Treasurer, Dr. H. K
Raucroft, Romeo; Grand Chaplaiud tho Rev.
W. W. Smith, Litchfold ; Grand Conductor, G.
H. Benton, Almonte; Grand Sentinel, E. R.
Bentley, Alnieda.
The Grand Lodge of tho Michigan Knights of
Pythias, at their recent annual session in De-
troit. elected for P. G. C„ H. 8. Sanford, Jack-
son ; G. C. W., J. Long, Detroit ; G* V. C.,
Charleo D. Little, Saginaw ; G. K. of R. and 8.,
James Mitchell, Detroit ; G. M. of E., N. 8.
Boynton, Fort Huron ; G. M. at A, 0. W. Ovi-
att, New Buffalo ; Representative to the Su-
premo Lodge, W. J. Long.
A Detroit dealer has a country order for
‘ * twenty-five pares Arktik overshe ws. "
' Wt aaid iuHtitutionH upon one prominent theory. Tliat well that Mr. Beecher was a liar and ^he kepubheanat orcXSX-.t'r?™ b° ™detu*d to thiB ^ e:| libertine, and that if personal violencS KciKh lon ^  1 ,Un
i»nff* to Brant double Moulton and Tilton, at the very outset would do any good tliat you would cut ' nn*v • $ l- “joluiastor up m my
11“ „tr0^1l,bcl’!en.Bf“hcr ^ aUducedof tin) State xwarop Tilton— a trouble generated by some 1 replied Mr. Moulton. ' • * i '"'J • “,u “^.‘wjung at, i
slight impropriety in Beecher’s beliaviqr . tye witness was asked if he had made ^ and R1tjlU(1lluute — Petition* asldog the location of tho county
seat of OteoKo county at Bagley, and tho passage of
a law regulating the nolo of medicine* and poixon*
were received.... A bill was introduced amend!
i the act for incorporation of mining companies, ai..
to amend the law relative to aM>o*Hment of taxex- ! Lm l>Af.«niA Tilfnn’w
also amending the act relating to purchase of the !, , - m 8 m Becunng
interest of railroad conijianle* in highway*. j Needier H confidence, m haiUgsing
=— = Beecher with meuaoes of publicity, inBlunders. causing the publication of certain recon-
Several curious stories are afloat in 1 ^°^linenitfi, .in connecting Mrs.
London, for which the bad proof-reading • ^0<J<blld cafl0* “i £euer*
of the provincial journals is responsible. ! pr(,m°hng tlie expoeiiro and fatal
For instance, Mr. Disraeli informed a Jui DHidfnt m Bepchor’s re-
Bcottish audience that it was not his wont ^  °ot in its
to “ stagger or utter ambiguous words ; but out of wliich both
in tho streets.” Mr. Knatchhull-Huges- and h]U)h managed to evolve
Ren in a recent oration referred to Mr. i pro,ll ub1e conBeauences for themselves,
Disraeli as one who “ towered above the ' j destruction for Beecher,
rest of the government as a giant amongst i °*her T ’ 't°T7 °f the de'
pigmies,” but his local journal made him ^ m the cross-e
sav that ho n/lmirn-i •< Afr k.. tl01h 19 i‘ie familiar oonsm
toward Mra.' Tilton— engaged in a con- himilar statements to Mr. StoiTO, Mr i*pn! bm nnd twenty-seven boy«X Beeches To cany out Tcnny, aud many other gentlemen, ami
, an5 their joiat design to rain Beecher, Moul- ^ though he remembered having talked ^  f ^r-
Lm iww.om* --- A - ------ -• with these persons, ho seemed to have j « 1 /bould ask who is to be
forgotten entirely wliat he said. In one ! 1, *i 1 Hpeftber at least aoven of you
ease, when asked whether he had said to
W. D. Barbour that Mr. Beecher was a
perjurer and a libertine, he answered,
“ I may have said that Mr. Beecher was
a libertine and a perjurer— as he is.”
Mrs. Woodhull ’s notorious paper,
which has been dragged into the con
gentlemen would stand up at once.”
The Perils of Herknadino. — Sera
nadiug in Lewiston, Oregon, has ceased
to be popular. The following extract
from a recent police report will explain
why: “The too melodious nocturnal
dilute. The crevice through wluchit dter hewmg the
crawled will show the ingenious charac- ln(tke recorded, f *J“e °[.*5
ter of the warfare carried on by the law- l T/Yw' m*km«
yers. Mr. Fullerton last week intro-
duced the Woodhull statement of Jan. 1 YY, n tlP (J Clmrle8 (f0?-
c mipiracT'to 1872, to show that Mr. Beecher wae ac’ H*' a"‘1)' U“! tro“bo““ wi anA AiA ___ - .i . 1 the same amount, and made good by-exumina-say that ho admired “ Mr. Disraeli, be-
fore whom the rest of the government
quailed^ like beaten hounds before their
Z™L,^y\^toke"!!crhili^t lrYM',1'tmlfid 40 ^ W-note;and'aTl j % «ed to introduce various parts of Znitv” oTTl^Tth^.eZn'YTT
But tte types alone are to blame for the 'Y.YY". IiKaSgl 1 Martin WillianA and -Bridf-
offer
Petition 8 are being extensively circulated comical error of a suburban ^ Uir”8i likely id be little else than regarding the marriage relation, 'v miams ana
through tlie Ststo for tlie repesl of tho law ex- : M^l,^o^0te0announdng^ a^tectme'fOT var^at*ou8 the same theme. 0 “ ^ and further asserted th.rM^S ^ Lset^ Tlr t ^
• 'iasjavBJsssta
they had not denied. ’Iliia step inline- ^
Darwimtes, spoke of it os a “Sunday
Evening Discourse for Advanced Tink-
Tuesday, Jsn. 26.— Senate— But ouo bill was Zri. ^ " h ” ^ ‘he last
Th«* Woodhull.
LEGISLATIVE RECORD. [Moulton'* Crosa-oxiijiioation.]
The witness went on to state that it
«aa of t , , diately aroused all of Mr. Tilton’s law- Ex-Benator Nye’s “softeninir nf th*
was at the suggestion of Beecher s coun- yers, and they fought the motion bo brain ” is contodicted. ’ 8 * "
_ __ _ . _
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
0. VA.N SCHELVEX, - - Editor.
Saturday, February 6.
The number of claims proved, audited,
and allowed in the Jay Cooke estate, is
1,014; the amount of claims proved, audi-
ted, ami allowed is $0,061,776.09.
Gen. Brn Rohert, U. 8. A., who was
the most prominent witness against Gen.
Fitz John Porter in the trial of that officer,
died Inst week. He recently applied to
be taken from the retired and placed on
the active list of the army. He is said to
have changed his opinions within a few
years as to Porter’s guilt.
Bishop Sweeney, of St. John, N. B.,
has allowed his carriage and other proper-
ty to be sold for taxes amounting to $217.-
10, which ho refused to pay, on the ground
that no Catholic citizen can “ conscienti-
ously and willingly” contribute to the sup-
port of schools in which his religion is at-
tacked and insulted. The Bishop’s coach,
which cost about $2,000, was seized by the
city authorities, and at the auction was
sold for $210. The conscientious scruples
of the opponents of the school system here,
do not reach that height, and stop when it
involves such sacrifices.
I?; the trial in New York, on Monday,
in the U. 8. Court, in a smuggling case, it
was shown that ii. B. Clatlin & Co., the
heavy dry goods house, had bought smug-
gled silks, knowing them to be smuggled,
and had sold them. A Tribune reporter,
who applied to Mr. H. B. Clatlin for an
explanation, was told that the report was
true, and that, on the advice of a revenue
official, he had bought goods, knowing
that they had been smuggled. He stated
further, that all large dry-goods houses
had to do the same, and named houses
which so smuggled goods. According to
Mr. Clatlin, the silk trade is largely in
smuggled goods.
The carpet-baggers of the South are
bringing every influence at their command
to bear upon Congress to pass a law which
shall force the Federal Government the
assumption of the liabilities of the Freed-
man’s Bank. The number of depositors
is stated to have been 70,000 distributed
all through the Southern States. These
are the more intelligent and industrious of
the colored population, and their influence
naturally commands the co-operation of
all the negroes of the South and the poli-
ticians whom they elect to office. Public
meetings have been held in several of the
large cities of the South favoring the Gov-
ernment assumption of those liabilities,
and the South Carolina Legislature has
memorialized Congress to this end.
In regard to the attempt to set fire to
the Navy Department we find the follow-
ing further particulars: Some five or six
years ago, a youth about seventeen years
of age was arrested for setting fire to some
seven or eight different buildings in Wash-
ington. He confessed his crime, but upon
the intervention of Chief-Justice Chase,
was released without punishment; it is
thought probable that this boy, who Is
now a grown man, and is employed as a
messenger in the Navy Department is the
would-be incendiary. The manner in
which some of the attempts to burn the
building have been made lends color to
the supposition, as they are similar to
those made by the boy years ago. The
messenger in question was suspected and
arrested the other day, but released for
lack of evidence. He was seen about the
building by Secretary Robeson. The fire
appears to have originated in the pocket
of a coat left hanging on a hook. It is
supposed that chemicals were arranged in
the pocket to take fire after a certain in-
terval. The fire was discovered in such
good time that the damage docs not
amount to more than $8 or $10.
The French Assembly has passed the
bill which provides for the establishment
of a Second Chamber or Senate. It shall
comprise not more than three hundred
members, divided into three classes, —first,
Senators by right; second, Senators named
by decree of the President; aud third.
Senators elected by the departments and
the colonies. The Senators by right are
Marshals, Admirals, and Cardinals, Judges
of the Courts, and such members of the
Institute ns the Institute itself may desig-
nate. The Senators named by the Presi-
dent shall number one hundred and fifty,
less the number of Senators by right. The
elected Senators from the departments and
colonies shall lie one for every four hun-
dred thousand Inhabitants. They shall
hold office for nine years, with their terms
distributed in such a manner that a third
of the number shall be renewed every
third year. All Senators by right hold
their positions, of course, for life. Those
appointed are also immovable. The ob-
jection on the part of the advocates of
popular government In France will be,
that, by giving the chief of the executive
power the appointment of so large a pro-
portion of its members, it makes him com-
plete master of Us political complexion,
and, in the hands of a bad man, would be
the stepping-stone to a dictatorship.
Mr. Gladstone has made a large sum
of money from the sale of the famous
pamphlet on the Vatican Decrees.
President Grant’s daughter, Mrs. Sar-
toris, and her husband arrived in Wash-
ington last week. They Intend to spend
the winter in this country and return to
England in the spring.
The trial of the suit brought by Mr.
John Verhuge, of Vriesland, against Mr.
Pieter Borst, the school-teacher of Dis-
trict No. 2, in the Township of Zeeland,
for the suspension of the plaintiff’s son,
Pieter, a boy of about fourteen years old,
came off on last Wednesday, and re-
sulted in a verdict of “ No cause of ac-
tion.” This case (outside of other motives
and influences of a local character which
may or may not have had their ef-
fects on the course pursued,) was a pecu-
liar one and perhaps the first of the kind
tried in this locality. The plaintiff’s son,
Pieter, in reply to a certain question put
to him by the teacher, refused to say “no-
sir,” holding that a simple “no” was
sufficient. Persisting in his refusal the
defendant took him by the arm, or sleeve,
put him out of the room, and suspended
him from school. The school-board sub-
sequently endorsed the action of the teach-
er. For this an action for tresspass was
commenced against the teacher. The de-
fense of the latter was principally based
upon the rights and duties of the teacher,
and claiming that politeness and good man-
ners were essential parts of a common
school education. We learn that the
plaintiff is not satisfied with the verdict
and will appeal to the Circuit Court. The
jury consisted of Messrs. S. Sprietsma, J.
Van Landegend, S. Reidsema, R. Ky
lleald aud John A. Streug. •
Vice-President Henry Wilson says
that he is nceiving hundreds of letters
from all parts of the country indorsing
the policy set forth in his recent letter.
These letters come from old-time Aboli-
tionists, and ex-Confederate Generals.
All agree that the desire of the majority
of the people North and South is lor
pence. It is very evident that Henry Wil-
son has been overtaken with an ambition
to become President.
Somebody shot a big eagle, measuring
from wing to wing seven feet, which was
pearched on a great elm in the yard of a
neighbor, who holds the deed of eleven
acres of the best meadow of the Smith
sisters in Glastonbury, Mass., worth more
than $2,000, for a tax of less than $50 and
costs. Aud the sisters seize the opportun-
ity to write thus to the Roman’s Journal:
The grand eagle, an emblem of liberty
and equality, could not soar overland sold
by taxation without representation, by
which in our case, law and justice, freedom
and equal rights are trampled under foot,
and we are left without redress or appeal,
in the hands of the ignorant and the law-
less. No wonder bird, which is
said to spread its wfffii^rer a land of
freedom, even over the VTOmn Continent,
cannot breathe in such aU. artoosphere of
bondage!
We believe our readers will lake some
pleasure in hearing their old friend and
townsman Hadsell, express himself in his
usual mild way over the results of the
Senatorial contest in this State. In his
last issue of the Hartford Day Spring he
gives ventto his feelings in the following
manner:
“Sound the hew-gag; strike the ton-jon;
beat the -huzzy -guzzy; wake the gong-
kwong;lctthe loud hosanna ring; bum-
turn, fuzzle-bum, din-go-him! Unconstitu-
tional Congresses of perjured ruffians;
itchy-na lined, bribe-taking, office peddling,
President ial boors and sots ; usurping legis-
latures, blasphemous pick pockets, senators
aud Governors, and shoulder strapped out-
laws, titled bummers, official incendiaries,
thieves, bondholders, cut-purses, all trem-
ble at the roar of coming doom! Toot the
tympanum cracking rams’-hornesl Howl
raptuous hosannas, ye flea-bitten hound-
pups; let the gleeful catgut squeak. Pipe
forth your gladness, oh, mules and nightin-
gales and ganders! Croak, ve frogs;
squeal, ye hogs! Flap your wings, and
scream your shrillest notes of victory, in-
vincible shanghai of freedom. Let volca-
noes blaze, and festive tar-barrels crackle
and gleam. Let torch-light nod to bon-
fire and cannon boom their mighty peans.
Let rocks, cataracts and hill sides, bull-
calves, oceans, gulfs, lakes and mills, men,
women children, fops, poodles, beasts,
birds and reptiles, all Creation, animate
and inanimate, burst forth in one tremen-
dous, deafening, thundering, sky-splitting
roar of triumph Joy and praise. Good-by
old blood-letter! Adieu Zuckariah! Glor-
ificallelujerum!”
A Valuable Political Publication.—
To those who wish to become thoroughly
and correctly informed on the merits of
the great political questions of the day, we
commend The Republiey a monthly maga-
zine published at Washington, D. C., at
$2.00 a year, including postage. The
number before us is the first issue, in new
and beautiful type, of the fourth volume.
It contains upward of twenty carefully
prepared articles on the leading questions
now before Congress and the country,
such as “ Louisiana— The Exigency of the
Hour;” “ Jackson and Grant;” Sheridan
in Louisiana,” &c., together with a review
of the “ Work in Congress’’ np to the date
of Issue, and an appendix of 85 pages con-
taining the President's message and ac-
companying correspondence on Louisiana
affairs. Orders should be addressed to
“Republic Publishing Co., Washington,
D. C.”
THIS SPACE BELONGS TO
HEBER "W -A-LSIEI ,
Proprietor of “CIT7 BEUfl STORE."
Sstablished in New York from 1845-1857. In Michigan since 1857.
A Change of Programme Each Week.
TT S IE
MARSH’S COUGH SYRUP.
will cure
ICoughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough,
Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, and all affections of the-
THR/OAT A IsT D L U IST Q- S.
For Sale by all Dealers.
H. WALSH,
Proprietor.
rSlSICIAHS1 MOTIONS PHEPAEED AT MEMO SEE AT HALT TEE PRICE OTHER STORES ORAREE,
We do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to any one.
j Eighth Street, ** Holland City*
The Estey Organ
NOW ON HAND BY
L. T. KANTERS A CO.
- o -
Our advice to the Public la not to purchnae nny
Inttmmeut, without Investli'atlng drat thp
PRICE nnd QUALITY of theae Or^na.
They are conxtantly kept on hand and
open for Inspection at
THE “CITY BOOK-STORE;*
AO. 72, EIGHTH STREET
We also take orders for
STEER'S & BA7NE SRO'S HANES.
- o -
Wc keep in stock the two kinds of “HOWE '
and of the •‘GROVER & BAKER” dewing Ma-
chines. These four different kinds of machines,
are the simplest and strongest in the country.
- o -
The depository of the American Bible Society
has been removed by the committee, to the "CITY
HOOK STORE' of
L. T. KANTERS A CO.,
No. Ti, EUjhth Stmt, . . - HOLLAND. MICH.
Boots and Shoes,
At the Store of
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
Judiciously and carefully selected for
the season, and comprising the most com-
plete assortment of Boors and Shoes ever
offered in THE CITY OF HOLLAND.
Ladies,
Gents,
Youths,
Misses and
Chidren’s Wear,
Of the Latest Styles.
CUSTOM WORK AKD REPAIRING
Done at short notice.
Cash Paid for Hides.
Our prices compare favorable w ith those
of our neighbors, and it is our purpose
to compete successfully with the trade out-
side this city, intending not only to satisfy
our old friends, but to draw a new trade to
this city and the Boot and Shoe Store of
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
. Holland, April 1, 1874.
46-Ucl-ly
Hardware Store !
E. VAN DER VEEN,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patro-
nage of his many friends and customers
In the past, resDectftilly Invites
the attention of the
Public to his
LARGE STOCK
— op —
Watches, Silver Ware,
Clocks, Spectacles, A
Jewelrv, Pocket-Knives.
These goods will he sold at the lowest possi-
ble Price. Every Artlole Warranted to be just ai lep-
rciented-
Watches, clocks aud Jewelry Repaired in the
best manner.
Holland, Mich., December 1. 1874.
GEITBIRAIj
Hard-ware.
I hope to see all my old friends and many new
onus to examine my goods, so well
•elected for the trade.
We have os hasi a Full Aaiortmest of the Eett
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVE®.
Stovi-Pipi, Stovs Furniture, Etc.,
Hone Nails,
Horse Shoes,
* Wagon Springs,
Horse Trimming®,
Glass, Putty,
Paints, Oils,
Nails, etc.
Farmers’ Implements,
Carpenters’ Tools,
And many other things too nnmerons to men-
tion.
UPAIKM * JOBBIHO BOtfl AT 6B0BT HOTICI.
E. VAN DER VEEN.
8. E. cor. 8th & River 8ta. U-tfcl-ly
I h«ve opened In the old Lawrence place, oppo
site the Post Uftlcc, on Eighth Street.
A RESTAURANT ANS EATING SALOON,
And 1 hereby Inform the pnbllc that a ready
lunch will be served ut any time Of the day, wlih-
out the least delay.
CHOICE LICtUORS & CIUARS.
Farmers coming to town, will And this a com
tollable and pleasant resort.' F. LONVERriE.
Holland. Mich., Dec. 4, 1874.
Meat Market,
Jacob Kuite.
Since the dissolution of onr co-partnership, I #m
cat ryingon this business alone, at the QLD STORE,
where f can be found at all times, and where l will
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt and
Frah M«Ut. and offer them at the lowest prices.
1 expect to see all our old friends, to come and call
on me, when I will offer thorn such bargains as will
Induce them to purchase thoir daily rations with
me.
JAC.OBKFTTB.
Holland, Feb. 14, 1874 ; 40-Cs-tf
ZFHCEITIX
Planing Mill.
In re-building our new shop we have pur-
chas«d entire new Machinery,
Of the Mott Approved Pattern*;
And we art tonfldent we can satisfy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE RAVE A STEAM
DIREST KILnsr
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in our line, manufactured on shcit
notice.
H. W. V ERRkKK & Co.
4fl 3 Vs.
WEBKMAN & SONS,
General Dealers.
River Street, ..... Holland.
Announce to the Pnpllc that they have received a
large and new stock* of
Which Is more complete in even- department than
ever before. They have a large fine of all kinds of
Flannels.
Repellents.
Cottonades*
Shawls.
Yonng Ladies1 Goods1
Skirts,
Ladies and
Gentlemen's
Underwear,
Prints,
Notions,
Hats & Caps.
Give them a call before buying elsewhere.
CHEAP FOR CASH.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 15, 1874. 47-8s-ly
R. KANTERS,
DEALER IN
STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.
I hereby give notice to all
interested that during this sea*
son, I will pay the Highest
Cash Price for White Oak
Staves.
CASH ON DELIVERY 
I will h1®o contract for future delivery r
nnd am prepared to receive stave® on any
Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
Hivcr or nt any of the Railroad Statioua-
All correspondence by Mail w ill receive
prompt attention. R. KANTERS.
Holi^nd, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf
GUN-SMITH.
:o:
The nndvndgncd would rvspeclftally announce to
the public of Holland and vicinity that he has
opened a shop for the repairing of
Guns, Sewing Machines, Etc.,
and all other repairs In that line, either of wood ormetal. .
I have located mv shop for the present on Eighth
Street, onposlto the brick store of Van Lande-
gknd A Mklis. ' •
I also deal In second hand Sewing Machines, and
pnrtlo* wishing to make nurchasei*. will do well to
call and examine my atock,
F. VELKIR8.
Hollaed, Mich., Oct. 10. 1874. 139
tV.A
jotting fi.
Mils. Si'Kakeh Blaim is u sUtcr of Gail
Hamilton.
John F. Tinkhax of Grand Rapids is
dangerously III.
- -
Rev. Dr. Fisk, late of Grand Rapldf,
is studying law at Albany.
Tint Canadian Recipnxdty Treaty
has been rejected by tbe Senate.
There U a growing disposition in the
public mind to tax church property.
Dan Bertsch wants to make room for
Spring goods; hia Special Notice tells all
about it.
The name of Mr. L. D. Vissers, should
have appeared as the sixth juryman in our
article on 4th page.
Gen. W. P. Inneb and Col. E. S Pierce
are spoken of as the successor of Mr. Tur-
ner in the Grand Rapids Post Office.
-- —
Allegan township offers for sale her
ten per cent bonds, issued to pay a judg-
ment in the U. S. Court, for promised rail-
road aid.
Tom Thumb will goon be in Grind Rap-
ids.
Mrs. Wooduull is coming to lecture in
this State.
The question of rented or free pews,
has always been an apple of discord more
_ , , , or less among the membership of the First
Judge bTONK is lecturing on the sub- Church| the inore |0( ^  it jn.
ject o rue an om . volves the system of “receipts” for church
Thermometer ot 10 degrees below zero, expenditures. At a meeting of the con-
Thursday morning; 0 degrees more and legation on Monday evening, it was final-on
good-by peaches. ly compromised as follows: An assess
ment of $500 is to be spread over the mem-
The postofflee at Johnsville has been bers, and a limited number of pews are to
discontinued— to make room for a police be rented for $10 each to such as desire
office, we presume.
They are again holding a convention,
in 8l. Louis, with the view of placing a
paper god in a paper constitution.
We understand the Republican Judicial
Convention to nominate a Circuit Judge
will soon he called to meet at this city.
----- --
On Friday evening, fourteen of the
friends of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Zwemer,
gave them a “surprise party” at “Fynaurt”
parsonage.
Rev. D. Bhokk, of Naugatuck, experts
to leave for Cleveland, 0., In a few weeks,
to take charge of a Holland congregation
in the Reformed Church, at that place.
ng ^
slyw
Ex-Mayor Hubbard, of Grand Haven
has provided the poor of that city, duri
the past week with 100 loaves of fresh
bread daily.
The joint resolution introduced in lhev
Legislature, by Mr. Van Rnalte, relative
an appropriation for our harbor, by Conyf
gross, passed the House on Tuesday.
“Flor Del Fi ma”— being the dutch for
“Rat-tail”— is one of the finest brands of
cigars out. They are kept ot L. T. Ran-
ters & Co. We’ve tried them, and they're
“good smokee.”
It is understood that at the close of his
senatorial term, Senator Schurz will take
up his residence east and devote much of
his time to literary pursuits, and write a
political history of the United States.
- -
Peru aps it Is owing to the storm, hut
there are but few “locals'* this week. The
storm was the prominent, local event of
the week. Were it not for the storm, we
would’nt have had thlslocal jotting. We
did have a severe storm.
Andrew Johnson ought to fei l highly
altered by the expressions of satisfaction
hich his election to the Senate has called
forth. Even Mr. Blaine joins in the con-
gratulations.
Ocn countrymen at Orange City, Iowa,
are contemplating the building of a flour
mill. They claim to possess every inducc-
ment for such an investment and request
the attention of enterprising men to ex-
amine the scheme for investment.
The Grand Haven AVirs asks: “What
has become of the gas works. Twice we
believe our city has granted the right to
make gas to parties from a distance. We
have In our mind several parties &t home
who can make more gas than has been
furnished as yet.”
Rev. Geo. D. Gillespie, Bishop elect
of the diocese of Western Michigan, will
probably be consecrated in St. Mark’s
church, Grand Rapids, on Wednesday,
February 24th. Bishop Littlejohn, of
Long Island, is expected to preach the
sermon on the occasion.
The romantic vicissitudes of life are
strikingly illustrated in the fact that little
more than twenty years ago Garibaldi was
engaged with John Thompson, now presi-
dent of the First National Bank of New
York city, in the manufacture of soap and
candles on Staten Island.
It is understood, that the Rothschild
syndicate has concluded with the United
States Treasury a contract for $25,000,000
of the new loan, and that with this con-
tract goes the privilege of taking the en-
tire unsold remainder any time within six
months. This makes a total of $80,000-
000 taken by the Rothschilds so far.
/ We notice from the Grand Rapids Ba
.nier, that Mr. C. Vorst, of this city, li
l^old his interest in De Wnehter, to the
List of letters remaining in the Post
Office, at Holland, Mich., Feb. 5, 1875:
G. P. Burrell, H. Campbell, D. K. Foster,
Andrew Mondy, Stephen Southward.
Wm. Verbkkk, P. M.
Mr. Hkiier Walsh has been appointed
sole agent for this city, by the Rev. E. A.
Wilson, for the sale of his celebrated rem-
edy for consumption. Read the advertise-
ment in another column, headed “To Con-
sumptives.”
“Sir said a contractor to a Dutch Al-
derman, “you promised to vote for my
bid.”— “Veil,” said the member “vat if I
did!”— “Well, sir, you voted against it.”
“ Veil, vat if I did Well, sir, then you
lied!”— “Veil, vat if I did?”
It was pure satire of a Boston gentle-
man, who, after having been kept waiting
half an hour, told the keeper of a restau-
rant that lie should want another steak a
week from that date. It takes a Boston
man to say these clever things.
An Iowa Sunday-school superintendent
recently wrote to a New York Bible-firm:
‘ Send me some Sunday-school 'papers and
books; let the books l>e about pirates and
Indians as far as possible, and if the life
of Bill Tweed lias come out, send that.” ^
“ Jasper” will please accept our thanks
for a copy of the “Calender of the Uni-
versity of Michigan for 1874—5.” We ex-
pect to make an abstract of the valuable
and highly gratifying information it con-
tains, relative the prosperous condition of
our State University.
We would call the attention of our
readers to our regular market reports at
home and abroad. On our inside pages
are found a weekly review of the markets
and finances including some of the leading
ankles of interest to tills section, such as
cooperage, lumber and wood.
The new advertisement on our last page,
of Levi Brothers, of the “Star Clothing
House,” Grand Rapids, shows our readers
the place when* they can make a bargain
if they so desire. Those still in nee I of
clothing will do well to rend their adver-
tisement with close attention.
- -----
Carpenter will retire from the Senate
and go out of the same door with Chandler.
On Wednesday he wfi defeated by Angus
Cameron of La Crosse, who was elected
by a combination of Anti-Carpenters and
Democrats. The decisive vote was as
follows: Whole number of votes cast, 132;
Clnssls of Michigan of tht True Dutch Rc.\ “'CCS8a^ tu a choice, 67; Cameron, 68;
formed Church, and that the same will be r ^arP€ntcrt George C. Hazeiton,
published hereafter at Grand Rapids, un-
der the direction of Rev. Mr. Boer. In
the mean time Mr. Vorst is pushing his
theological studies, an<f w[ll in due time
appear as enrolled among utb annoint
The usual statistics about tbe personnel
of the Legislature are being gathered, to
be published for the benefit and informa-
tion of the members. There are 84 mar-
ried and 10 unmarried representatives, and
0 not yet ascertained. The unmarried
are Messrs. Benjamin, F. O. Clark, Fergu-
son, Hertzlcr, Hunt, Knight, Lee, Ranney,
Sutton, Van Raalte. The oldest represen-
tative, Mr. Lay, is 67, and the youngest,
Mr. Van Raalte, 29. Average age, 45.
Old Dr. Twitcheil, once wanted to blis-
ter some one in a farm-house, far from
home. He had nothing with him to do
it with. He asked the house-wife to find
him a hammer. The article was brought
out, put in a tea-kettlo over the fire, and
after the water steamed and bubbled well,
he lifted it oiit and gently touched it to
his patient in a half dozen spots over the
seat of pain, with very positive effect.
Boiled hammers were, W many years af-
terwards used in that neighborhood.
3; John G. Clark, 1.
the Chicago and Michigan Lake Shore
Railroad Company, across the harbor at
St. Joseph. There appears to be a strong
hostile feeling in that locality between tbe
post and present management of this road.
On Friday evening, January 22, Rev. H.
Ulterwyk. of Holland, lectured before the
Overysel people on “Woman.” Prof. Kol-
len lias been invited by the Young Men’s
Association, to give a course of scientific
lectures at tills place. The Y. M. A. U a
society for mutual improvement, whose
members meet every Tuesday evening,
when orations are delivered, compositions
read, and questions are debated. This
question for Tuesday evening, Feb. 2, is,
“Is the knowledge of evil beneficial?”
The disputants are H. J. Kollen, H. Koo-
iker, and H. Lankbeit, on the negative,
andG. H. Nykerk. F. Klumper,
Hoek, Jr. on the affirmative. -
Journal.
Judge Giddings lias joined a temper-
ance society at Big Rapids.
to take them ; a committee of eleven— six
of the congregation and five of the con-
sistory— is to be announced to-morrow,
which will be charged with the further
arranging of details.
The Executive Committee of the Hol-
land Soldiers' Union, met on Tuesday
evening, and made the necessary prelimin-
ary arrangements for their first annual
meeting to be held on Friday evening, the
12tb inst. All the members are requested
to meet at Bakker & Van Haaltc's hall, at
0 o’clock in the evening of that day, for
the transaction of such business as may
lie properly brought before the meeting,
and for the further completion of Hie or-
ganization. At the hour of eight o’clock
they will proceed under the escort of our
Cornet Band and torchlights, to the City
Hotel, where a few hours will be spent,
in banqueting, toasting, singing, etc. We
have been shown a copy of the programme,
and expect to enjoy a pleasant evening
ourselves. We notice our friend Geo.
W. McBride, Esq., as set down for the
oration.
Since the above was set up, we have
been requested by the President of the
Union to state that the above announce-
ment should be considered as a general in-
vitation to all the soldiers and sailors re-
siding at Holland city and vicinity to join
the organization and be present on this oc-
casion.
The storm somewhat delayed the regu-
lar train and' mail communications, hut
not to that extent which it was reasonable
to fear. On the Chicago Road the first
victim was a freight train with twelve
cars; this got stuck in a snow drift, about
3 miles south of the city, and prevented
all further communication South until af-
ter the storm had abated. On Thursday
the two powerful snow-plows of this road
made their appearance and with an extra
gang of sixty men under the immediate
direction of Superintendent Kimball suc-
ceeded in bringing her out allowing the
first train to come through at 2:80 Friday
morning. The mail train going North,
got stuck ot North Holland, about 7
o’clock, Wednesday evening, ran into a
snow-bank, ten feet deep, jumped tbe
tender, and did not get on again until
Thursday noon when they returned to this
city. Thursday’s noon Mail came through
the next morning, at 3 o’clock, and the
night express at 7 o’clock, and trains now-
are again running regular on this road.
The promptness and activity with which
the running of trains and communication
along the line was re-established is com-
mendable. Mr. Kimball was on the spot
himself, took right hold and kept the men
to work by his own example and order-
ing “the best there was and lots of it.”
On the M. L. S. R. R. communication was
also stopped; one train got fast at Fillmore
Station, and another somewhere Nortli of
here.
Report of School District No. 1, of the
Township of Holland, for the month of
January, 1875:
Whole number enrolled during the
month— 63
Average attendance during tbe month—
50.
Names of Pupils not absent:
George Huntley, Arie Drost, Winnie
Diekema and John Deur.
Pupils neither absent nor tardy:
Samuel Pas, Jane Van Dam, Gerrit
Kamphuis, Gerty Boeve, Rika Van Dam,
Janie Van Den Beldt, Lizzie Van den
Beldt and Henry Boeve.
Gurtie Wakker, Teacher.
Holland, Feb. 1st, 1875.
“Eagle Fire Engine Co.,” No. 1, heh
Notice of Dissolution.
The co-partnership heretofore existing
between the undersigned in carrying on
the business of saloon-keepers in the base-
ment of the City Hotel lias this dav been
dissolved by mutual consent. William
Ten Hags will continue the business and
settle all accounts for and against the late
co-partnership,
Holland, Micb., Jan. 28, 1875.
Corkklis Blom. Jr.
William Ten Haoe.50-52
Special Notice.
The City Drug Store will be kept
open on Sundays, until further uotice is
given.
IIlber Walsh,
Proprietor.
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
To the traveling public, and thoee leaving for
Grand Kapldi on the afternoon iratn, we would
•tale that BURGAKD’H, 81 hirl Stmt. If the
hett place for a meal, or a lunch, In Grand Rapid*.
Everything necewary for a flrat-claae reitanrant. Ii
kept there and there la no unnece**ary delay. Try
and Bee. \ iii_
Mr. Potter, member of the Legisla- ~ -
Jure, for St. Joseph, gave notice on Tues- t*iesr rcKu^ar “nnual meeting at the Engine
‘day, for the introduction of a joint resolu- 1001,1 on Monday evening last and elected
tion asking Congress for appropriate legis- ^ odow'n6 officers for the ensuing year
lation to remove the bridge constructed by Forman— J . W. Minderhout.
CENTAUfi LINIMENTS.
There la no pain which the Cen-
taur Liniments will not relieve, no
a welling they will not a uhduc, and
no lameness which they will not
cure. This la strong language,
but It la true. They have pro-
duced more cures of rheumatism,
neuralgia, lockjaw, palsy, sprain*
swellings, caked breasts, scalds,
burns, salt-rheum ear-ache, *c., upon the human
frame, and of strains, spavin, galls. Ac., upon ani-
mals In one year than have all other pretended
remedies since the world began. They areconntcr-
Irritant, atl-hcnllng pain relievers. Cripples throw
away their crutches, the lame walk, poisonous
bites rendered harmless and the wounded are
healed without a scar. The receipt Is published
around each bottle. They sell as no article ever
before sold, and they sell because they do Just what
they pretend to do. Those who now suffer from
rheumatism, pain or swelling deserve to suffer If
they will not use Centaur Liniment, white wrapper.
More than 1000 certificate* of remarkable cures, In-
cluding frosen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout,
running tumors, Ac., have been received. We will
send a circular containing certificates, the recipe,
Ac., gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottle
of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment Is worth
one hundred dollars for spavined or sweened horses
and mules, or for screw-worm In sheep. Stock
owners— these liniments are worth your attention.
No family should be without them. "White wrap-
per for family use;" Yellow wrapper for animals.
Sold by all Druggist. 50 cents per bottle; large
bottles. $1.'0. J. B. Ros* A Co., 53 Broadway,
New York.
Castohia Is more than a substitute for Castor
Oil. It Is the only sqfs article In existence
which Is certain to assimilate the food, regnlale
the bowels, cure wind-colic and produce natural
sleep. It contains neither mineral!, morphine or
alcohol, and is pleasant to take. Children ne ed
not cry and mothcra may rest.
ebeoeToT youth.
A GENTLM AN who has suffered for years from
/l Nervous Debility, premature Decay, and all
the effects of youthful fndlscrctlon will, for the
sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who
need it, the receipt and direction! for making the
simple remedy by which he was cured. Bufferer*
wishing to profit by the advertiser’s experience
can do so by addressing in perfect confidence.
JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar *t., New York.
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
rpiIE advertiser, having been permanently cured
x of that dread disease, Consumption, by a sim-
ple remedy, Is anxions to make known to his fel-
low sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire
It, ho will send a copy of the prescription used,
[free of charge], with the dlrectiona for preparing
and using the same, which they will find a aure
Cure for CoMUmpton, Asthtna. Brmchitl*. Ac.
Parties wishing the prescription will please
addnss. Ret. K. a. WILSON.
1M Penn at, Wllllamsburgh, N. Y.
P. 8.— Tho above medicine can be procured at
the "City Drug Store," of Bibeb Wauh, who haa
been appointed sole agent for thla city.
$cuj guUtrtafntjs.
A New Opening.
A situation wanted by one who has been trained
from boyhood np In the Manufacture of Uhem, in
the Old Country, and understands thoroughly how
to make the celebrated " North-Holland Kdamer
Chef*." He offer* his services to anyone deeirotie
to engage in the cheese business. For further in
formation address "P" News Office.
Iioy.AKD, Mich., Jan. 28, 1876. 80-5
Estrayed.
Came Into the Incloenre of the subscriber. In the
township of Georgetown, on the 10th day of Nov
1874. four Red yearlings, one steer and three heifers;
the steer and two of the helfera have an ear-mark
and some white on the belley. The owner la re-
quested to call, prove property, pay chargea and
take them away. H. W. 8WEET.
Georetowk, Ottawa Co., Mich.. Jan. 4. 1875.
. in 195 P*r Agenta wanted 1 All classw of\ MW My working people, of either sex, young
(j\ old, make more money at work for na In th
-- ------- ----- the “ — - ----- ----- --
Ut Am/.— J. Van Anrooy.
2nd “ — J. Dinkeloo, Sr.
Secretary— J D. Everhard.
Treasurer— U. L. Elferdink.
The Foreman made the following ap-
\ pointmenta:
r ' Company Engineer— Q. Winters.
'Foreman of 7/om— H. L. Elferdink.
Asst. “ “ -R. De Moat.
Pipemen—V. Koning and J. Troxel.
J. D. Everhard, Sec*!
spare moments, or all time, than at anything
.else. Particular* free. Address G. Btixtoh A Co.,
“—land, Maine. MMy
£ptmt
SEEING.
3
In Order to make room, for mv Spring
looda, I will sell my Stock cl Winter
Good* at cost. Now is your time for Bar-
ping' in Blanket*, Shawls, Flannels,
Gloves, Mitten* and all Woolen Goods and
wear.
DANIEL BERTSCH.
Holland, Feb. 8, 1875.
ACOB FLIEMAN
re-opened his carriage and wagon ma_
•ry at his old stand on River street, w here he
, e found, ready at all tlmea to make any-
Ing In the line of
op or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons,
ileighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc.
A good assortment of Thimble Bkelna always
on band.
Warranted Seat-Springs of any shape or atyle.
I USE NOTHING BUT
mbl? mm lum
My Spokes and HQbq arc manufactured from
Sttosl foviHutm Jink •
All Work Warranted
General Blackamlthlng dona with aeatneM
aad dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality
Thanking ay old ccatomen tor past tovow,
I solicit a call from them, and as many new ones
a* want anything In my line47-Kcl-lj J. FLIEMAN,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
BOOTS, SHOES,
RUBBERS, ETC.
A Very large stock on hand.
MStnit, - - E01LAIMIC&
48-1 * ly
m
(SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON A THOMPSON)
PRACTICAL
Engineers and Machinists
Messrs P Winters. R.Wi»TEK*andJ. Brower,
have formed a co-partnership under the above firm
name, and will devote themselves with all dne at-
tention and diligence to anything and everything
pertaining to the line of Engineers ind Machlnlatv.
" h e Shop and Fork dry are located at the old
stand, west of Heald’s.
The Blackhuitusiiop formerly run by P. A E.
Winters, w ill be continued as before.
The Plow Business heretofore conducted and
managed by K. K. Heald has been transferred to
ns, and will be run In connection with the above.
Mill Repairinu, will receive onr special atten-
tion.
Ship Blacksiiithino, done In all its branchci
with promptness and dispatch.
Mill owners and manufacturer* are requeued to
gDe us a call.
Holland, Mich., March 12, 1874. loft-ly
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
— o -
The undersigned respectfully announces that he
still sustains his old reputation, and that no-
body needs to be wanting In anything
which belongs to his Hue of trade.
Ltiin, Giiti, futhi, id liutt War,
Also a toll line of
FUnDIZSTG-S !
The most competent workmen constantly em-
ployed, and all work made up In the
latest style and with dispatch.
Mg till ktin Proapt Aitntin,
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. l-8^*-ly
KEAR/ITE-ST’S
Fluid Extract
BUCHTJ!
The only known remedy for
BRIGHT S DISEASE,
And a positive remedy for
GOUT, GRAVEL STRICTURES, DIA-
BETES, DI8PEP8IA, NERVOUS
DEBILITY, DROP8EY,
Non-retention or Incontinence of Urine, IrrlUtion,
Inflamatlon or Ulceration of the
BLADDER A KIDNEYS,
spermatorrhea,
Lcucorrhffo or Whltea, Diseases of the ProaUto
Gland, Stone In the bladder,
Colculus Gravel or Brickdust Depoalt and Mucua
or Milky Dischargee.
KEARNEY’S
EXTRACT BUCHU
Permanently Cures all Diseases of the
BLADDER, MONEYS^ AND DROPSICAL
Existing In Men, Women and Children,
CTNO MATTER WHAT THE AGE I
Prof. Steel fays: "One bottle of Kearney ’a
Fluid Extract Buchu ii worth more than all other
Bochua combined.”
Price, One Dollar per bottle, or Six bottlea fdr
Five Dollara.
Depot, 101 Suit Si, In M
A Physician In attendance to anawer correspon-
dence and give advice gratis.
Send stamp for Pamphlet*, free. 121-172
-- TO TUB-
? kioM t MilitaW
OF BOTH SEXES.
No Charge for Advice and Consultation,
Dr. J. B. Dtott, graduate of Jefferson Medical
College, Philadelphia, author of several valuable
works, can be consulted on all diseases of the Sexu-
al or Urinary Organs, (which be haa made an es-
pecial study) either in mail or female, no matter
from w hat cans* originating or of how long stand-
ing. A practice of 80 years enables him to treat
diseases with success. Cures guaranteed. Charges
reasonable. Those at a distance can forward letter
deKriblng symptoms and enclosing stamp topre-
iLndJ for the Guide to Health. Price 10c.
J. B.DYOTT, M.D.,
Physician and Surgeon, 104 Donne St, N. Y.
J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER IN
MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
. AH orders promptly attended to,
AOKNTron ;
IJsS.Ex. Co.^clL Lt&R.
Office at M. L.S. R. R. Depot,
* HOLLAND, MICH.
4S-*»-ly
ITHE TWO TRAVELER#
BY WILLUM CULLKK BBYAST.
Twm evening, and before my eyre
There lay a landscape gray and dim ;
fields faintly seen and twilight atarn
And clouds that hid the horizon’s brim.
I saw— or was it that I dreamed ?—
A waking dream ?— I cannot nay ;
For every shape as real seemed
Aa those that meet my eye, to-day. \
Through leafless shrubs the cold wind hissed ;
The air was thick with falling snow ;
And onward, through the frozen mist,
I saw a weary traveler go.
Driven o’er that laadscaja bare and bleak,
Before thf t&irfng giMe at aJT
The snow-flakes emote hi* withered check,
And gathered on his silver hair.
Yet on he fared through blinding snows,
and murmuring to himself he aaid ;
“The night is near, tin* darkness grows,
And higher rise the drifts I tread.
“ Deep, <Wrp ctsfj kuttimn flower they hide {
Kach tuft of greeu thoy whelm from sight ;
And they who Journeyed by my side
Are loat in the surrounding night.
“ I loved them ; oh, »o word* can tell
The love that to iny friends 1 bore ;
We parted wiUi sad farewtdl
Of those vrho part to meet no more.
“ And I, who face this hitter wind,
And o’er these snowy hUlwha creep.
Must end my journey eoto and tind
A frosty oouph. a frozen sleep."
As (fans he spoke, a thrill of min ^ •
Shot to my heart ; I closed my eyes,
And when I opened them again
I started with a glad snrjirise.
Twas evening still, and in the west,
A flush of glowing crimson lay :
I saw the morrow there, and blest
That promise of a glorious day.
The waters, in their glassy sleep.
Shone with the hues that tinged the sky,
And rugged cliff uud barren steep
Gleamed with a brightness from on high.
And one was there whose Journey lay
Into the slowly gathering night ;
With stead v step he held his way
O'er siiadow7 vale and gleaming height.
I marked his firm though weary tread,
The lifted eye and brow serene,
And saw no shade of doubt or dread
Pass o’er that traveler's placid mien.
And others came, their journey o'er,
And bade good-night with words of cheer ;
To-morrow, we shall meet once more ;
Tia but the night that part* us here."
And I," he sa|d, “ shall slacp ore long—
In the bright day that yet will dawn."
I heard ; I watched him aa he went,
A lessening form, until the light
Of evening from the firmament
Had passed, and he was lost to sight.
—Atlantic for FrOrvary.
—reflected more. The sweet smile o? ^  “ Take your dothim? Ami™ ami vnn I ____ ____ , „
his dead wife was doing its mission now, ; can put it on in the entry. ^Thi house is victim of Ti ’ / - I..am
and tlie pure love of liis gcnUo chUd was ' all on tire. " 7 8 ^ nnserabte tnfling.
a Ann fl mini 1 T— - / _____a continual remembrance to him tliat
there were better hearts than his own.
At length the miser rose and passed
put from the room. Ho would have left
the hut : but as he reached the little entry-
way he hoard a voice from the garret It
was his child’s. Ho crept up the rickety
stairs and looked through a crack in the
| door. He saw Agnes upon her knees.
i lier
In a few minutes more the father and
child stood in the road, the latter with a
bundle of clothing in her liand, while the
former held a small trunk. They gazed
upon the burning building, but neither
of them spoke.
And others trume running to the scene,
but no one tried to stay the flames. And
the effort would have been useless had it
State Prison Statistics.
. “Eh? how sTF^ked oldNoah turn- 1 p ^ ^ 7port (,)f Ul° Njltioual
ing his chair. ’ i Prison Association, from the hand of the
“I’ll tell you,” said Walter mith a i >retary» *lev‘ ^1r* Wines, is a
spasmodic effort. “ I had some lontr en- ^oculn(.'nt • °f rauC1h P°nerftl uiterest to
tries to post this evening so I remained .f<)lltl9al economists,
m the counting-room Stor the rest Imd | ^
gone. I was still at work wh.*n Afr Oh- ! . mw,rt Htat0H ” hta™ I nsons, eontmn-
good came in and placed some moors on ^ ng??’eg,lte. of 16,125 wll08e
mv desk, saying as ho did • ‘ Hero cubic coutentH to each cell is 210
Walter, these are vr.iir« * it ..... i ’ ! leet» or ^ h^dth standard. Tlie,.i „ „ ns ho did : xx,iwrr, tnese are yours/ and then bn ' t ------
wont out. When I had finkhrel mv ex!e8s °/ e.xP(‘,,R(‘H <)Vt'r earnings in 80
i Had finished my prisons during 1878 was $345, 714, the cost
i agues uuwi mu i ui n n mu n H
, Tears were tolling down her cheeks, and j been mads, for the old shell burned like ulu , lm , „ . ,
: her hivudo were clasjjed toward heaven. : tinder. But more stiU— no one woidd work I omned tlm m, m!'8 h!Hi - ________ ____ *! : i f f it lmv? 7^° 1,10 Inul success been ! a sort of inventory (WwfT'j of a.convict and his average’ for th" misorable ol‘> ^  hud owned in tl.o bS^ ^  ^ i '^inge 8121. 'Hie cost at Anl mm N. Y.,
^mkc hw licert warm and pcuceM ! Make toolong occupied one of the fairest spots h square l ™ 8101 I),‘r l,ri"0‘''’r; *t Hing Sing
I nm to love Inm w.th aU tenderness, and in the village. There were no other ! ,,aIH?r was a S «mvS' the (male)8''37i i ^ 8ing(female) 8274. The
' I pjd^l to mT i /otoerl^ ' “ g W j ^  1-pe.ty to me, amfl^king me a “C'mtmCt” STBt,!ra l)f Ubor
promiwd her I wnuld love and care for You Itavc your money aafe,” said j XrT™ "P011 <!<,U“1 f°0t'
fo. I took the trunk. I left 1 his' tool'C™ the" m^T^udk'S
Urn «u«lh, burning »o Umt I could watch I time with L hands/" I don’t
it. But I got the tnmk ! And as ho I tiling very bad in tiiat.” 7
spoke he held it up and gazed uivon it
by the light of tlie flaring ruins.
“I hat is not the trunk!” whispered
Agnes in affright
“Not — " ~
no further.
auy-
“ But f do,” replied Walter. “It is
cruel to trifle with me thus.”
There was something in Noah’s eye
again but ho managed to get it out, and
 lintl Iwk A 1 ____ -JJut the old mau spoke j then he spoke thus :
He saw that he had taken | " Walter Adams, wlien
contract” system of labor prevails in
‘20 prisons, the “ leasing” system in six,
State management in 10, anil a mixed in
7. One prisoner in 100 has a superior
education ; 51 a tolerable common school
education, and 48 are illiterate. Three-
fourths of tlie convicts had no trade, and
of the remainder, one-half had acquired
a trade but imperfectly.
Waked I p the Wrong Passenger.
A Chicago gambler waked up the
wrong passenger in the person of a nms-
enlur ---- ---- U v , como from
conven-
steerer” for
Iiim always. Father in heaven, help mo !
oh, help me!”
The old man crept down tlie stairs and
out of doors, and for a whole hour walked
alone among the trees. He thought
again of liis wife, again of his child, and
then of his gold. And tliis was not the
first time he had walked alone there. He
did not himself know how great was the
influence his child waa exerting over him.
Agnes— pure, good, beautiful Agnes-
wept long and bitterly in her little garret ;
and when she had become calm, and her
cheeks were dry, she came down and got
her supper. But she was not tlie smiling,
happy being tliat liad flitted about the
scanty board heretofore.
A few days after tliis, as Noah Bremen
approached his cot one morning, he
heard voices from within. He peeped
through a rent in tlie coarse paper
curtain and saw Walter Adams with liis
child. Her head was upon Walter’s
shoulder and his arm was about her.
Walter was au orphan, and had lieen “ Yes
loved the gentle girl because she waa so j we’ll all live together and be ns haimv 1 f T ov,e mo j and tlmt A Nation
good, and so gentle, and so beautiful. ' as the days are lom? ” ' ^ 4 M had refused to let her be jimim
the only one whose character and habits | something, too.” } P v' l il 1 i 1 7ye,‘J ,(u,k1 heIP hpr“
promised joy and peace for the future. Well, well— take her lnv« i,«r v . f /,p , r t ^ L‘!p ler to love lier
“ I can not leave my poor old father, : good to hlr m^e her Ln^ ^ ^ ^75 her» 1111(1 *h« ^
Walter,” the old man heard his daughter er _ .” 1 7’ 1 t ne 1 ^  8I?llf1 uP°n me: 5ne evening I heard
say. “ I must live to love and care for When the old haw n.o * you both converging in the old hut. My
fi„V"
• Ih' in lle 1 , Walter Adams, when young men paasenger in the person <
" Urith nhl l!u nk*i f U4 Wlia .0,illy ^  Uted to hover about my chilch I believed ?ul,ir yoiln^ nmn who had co
, | with old cards_ and dusty recemts. they were only after ‘my gold - and I I0** to attend the Uuivefftdist
t niei/^hetn^^l f |jT()fth Bre' knpw ^  ™ most oases I was correct I tioln- Tlie gambler was a “ erer ” 
‘ n ^U?ved.the8ttmeo,y°u- I know uoth- 1 a buDko de”- “J hftving decoyed tlie
bnni-» nt, i i ^50,°66 pounds in that mg but the love of money that could in- 1 ^oun? . nilU1 10 tlle sought toin-
“ W mhid^ ^ A°J n°W 1 • r | to**™ luirnan action. My heart lmd ! ,U11? ^  play- latter, However,hor f 1 A£ne<\ 'mtlmg become hardened by it, and my soul “U r.‘’7l tl,e I)al)PrH» mid, besides, had
her arms about her father s neck, “ we fl darkened. But it wits for mv‘ sweet Pmiciple enough to decline. On this
“Xt r Z1/ • Vn ,, n cm! t,, 'Mwr U‘<- — ->1 “^ht Tuto : ‘b(' in number, looked
tt?T.dN^Breme2; 8“'lmybo8om- It ww for her to keen be- !l!e "“ll w,‘lv oliout to “go
mg into Walter Adams fuee. “Do you fore mo the image of the mmtlowifn ttlro,1lt,‘ their victim, when lie uro-
hoZ ta7 ti‘'U, •V°U ^ StTO. me B whom Iliad loved and loat, hut, nim <**^.ed to '“yahoiit him with his red
meandkien m ' ” Pr0Vlde f°r 1 ,wl10 lK'cul)i''d " J^e in tlmt love second nR / T' “d J!1 «>p space of a minute
Ye/’ .11 , „ !to my Kwldf It »'« for my child to tW0’ o110Sk<'d Ule tluec ruffians sonse-
’ r/ ",,;d tl{<' youth hopefully, ^ open gradually, hut surely, the fount of 088 on.th(' d,,l,r' them all in a
er eould be happy watli Agiies, feelings which liad been for a life time ‘ ‘““P’ he ".nl.°?ked tlle doflr ft|id went on
is 1 love her, if 1 thought lii>r <*ln.m><l nw t i _______ * his wav reunnnur
live
except
But the pledge of love I gave to my _ _
w|!isi!r2SS'®S
y01!£ ,!nilfit] ]ye ?7iV^.e(l U) t,u8 !fd J10 walJced alone beneath the starry
- <23
»“ Bnt I have ^ a pray er— an earnest, ter Adams. The rose bloomed again
sincere prayer. I pray that God in his
mercy may remove that curse from your
father’s stooping form 1”
“The curse, Walter?”
“Aye; the gold curse!’ rejoined the
upon her cheek, and the smiles were
upon her happy face, like sunsliine, all
tlie day long.
“ Do you pray God to help you to love
me now ( the old man asked, after she
youth fervently “I hope that God may had lived /,h ™tor A1^ some
render him penniless.” months. mme
“TVIt'lf ' rwmniluuaWhat! penniless?” repeated Agnes, urm.' . , ofl
with a start. j. >> h^— what do you mean?” said
“Aye, penniless; for then he would be i
far more wealthy than he is now. Then vou ..
he would know how t  yo?’ retume(l Noah.to appreciate the
ess sss issa ss i aarr.*-’ •-
mid Ids heart grow human again. And ! *71 h tiirew h01- arms ar0,m<l his
more than all,” Walter contmued, twin- 1
vj-x Tr. .7 — v- *'““'** my caudle
ihd it. But the old shell burned down,
“ - ..... ““.7 ------- | and room wos made for a better building.
A moment the young wife gazed into I came out with a wrong trunk and the
Her parent s face, and then she answered, other trunk was burned up. But the
wlnie she threw her Am™ nrrmmi Mo money wasn’t in it. No, no, I liad tliat
man n  w i r tin win- ,<ni . _
ing his arm closely about the fair form ^!l • J I,rft.v that yon may be spared
of liis companion and speaking more ; t<) 1LS , luu8 years in peace and happi-
deeply,“then I could prove to him my j1®®8; but— love you? Oh! I could not
my help it if I should tiy. And Wdterteves
\TF\11 Tn 4 1 * ^ 1 _ •
WOHTH OE WEALTH.
“I tell you, no, Agnes! I won’t have
it The fellow only wants my money.
I know him— I know him. I ‘know all
of these dandified jimcracks. They hang
around a bag of gold os crows do around
carrion. I won’t have any such thing.
Now von know.”
“ Father, you judge Walter too harshly.
He is a good mau— honest and indus-
trious, and — ”
“Industrious, flay you? Fd like to
know what^hee got to show for his
industry.”
“ He lias a superior education, father.”
“Education! Fiddlestick^! Can he
live on his education? Can he make
money of it?”
“Yes, he can live on it! He has
a] read v obtained a good situation as
clerk. 41 - ^
“ And will earn just enough to keep
him in the fine clothes he wears. I know
these fellows. . Bnt there’s an end on’t.
If vou choose him rather than vour poor
old father you can do so. /can live
alone— I shan’t live long— vou can—”
“Stop— stop, father. You have no
right to talk so. Yon know I could not
leave you.” And Agnes Bremen threw
her arms around the old man’s neck and
kissed liim, and left tlie room.
“ It’s curious how these young fools
act,” the miser muttered to himself after
he had seen his child depart “ There’s
been twenty of the sharks after tlmt girl
—nil of ’em hovering around her like
man-eaters ;after a dead body. Don’t
I know what they want? Can’t I see?
Aha! can’t I though ? It’s my money!
But Agnes has never loved one of ’em
till this Adams came along— the jacka-
napes J And now she wants to get mar-
ried at once. Nonsense ! ”
Tlie old man bowed his head as ho
spoke, and he saw a drop upon the back
of his hand. It was a bright drop, and
the rays of the setting sun were playing
on it. „ „ *.7 0
“She cried when- she kissed me,” he
whispered, wiping the tear from liis hard
hand. “I don’t flee what makes her so
tender-hearted. She never took it from
^ i us // -Mari"
T.Z£ SK ter 3J ^ I ! 0lteplS»- ............ i have been-
union with the man she loved. And' vou
uttered a prayer. You prayed that I
might be made penniless— stop ! hear
me through ! You would then show vour
disinterestedness. I walked away ‘and
pondered. Could it be that I had ‘found
a man tlmt would love an old wretch like
myself with no money? If it was so
then that would break the last layer of
crust from ray soul. I determined to
test you. I had gained a glimmering of
light my heart had began to grow warm
-and I prayed fervently that I might
not be disappointed.
^ !ho bank and drew out
£50,000 m bills. That night mv
miserable hut was set on Are— or— a—
caught tire. I always think
ply, “then 
love. Then I could take you to v • -x- . ... .....  auu *r lunei iuven
home, and we could both love him and Jou{ 7tlier— he loves you very much,
iile he lived.” for he “as told me so many times. ”
. « rriw\Vxl W MA ra • * a * .care for him wh l ived.
Noah Bremen stopped to hear no
more, and os he walked away he mut-
tered to himself:
“The rascal! He’d do great things III, b‘a-table, o um-r looked
Me ptraniless, and he praying for it! The 1 Bioughtful than was his wont
young villain !” ‘‘ Wlmt is it, love?” Agnes asked.
When the old man gained his nccus-
aafely stuffed into my bosom and deep
pockets, and all buttoned up ; and the
next day I carried it all back to the bank,
and had it put with a few thousand more
wliich I had not disturbed. And so mv
experiment commenced ; and I found the
full sunshine at last. Aye, Walter, I
tomed walk among the great sycamores,
he wiped something from his eye. He
acted as though a mote had been blown
in there.
Two weeks passed on, and Agnes grew
pale and thin. She did not sing as she
used to, nor could she smile as liad been
her wont Still she mourned not, nor
did her kindness to her father grow less.
“ G God ! help me to love my father,”
she prayed one night. “Let not my
grief make mo forget my duty.”
And the old mau heard it.
One night Noah came home from the
city, and ra his liand he brought a small
tnmk. He barred tlie door, and drew
the tattered curtains close
* uu amo ium w unes. ««< huh.  »;
Tliere was something more than usual ! lountl y°u ^ noble, tme man I had
in the old man’s eye now. prayed for. You took me into your
One evening, as the happy trio sat nt i “0UBe wul loved nw when you thought
ca- tabl Walter oked more mo penniless, and yon took my child to
....... ... ..... 1 jour bosom for just what God ‘had made
her. And now, my boy, I’ve lieeu doingXT lit 4 1 % a v .1.. wl- T9 • i «
wu uuuuiig, mo nuBDanu said, ! “ 111 l.uv gotk. i ve paid Air.
witii a smile, “ I was only thinking.” 1 Osgood £50,000 in cash for his share in
“But of what?” the business, and it is all yours. AndI * no, ituu n m iui
“ Only castle-building— that’s all-” | !et me tcU you one more tiling, my boy,
“In Uie air, Walter?” asked Noah. ^  your partn**™ m,a» vr.n tm f
I os — very high in the air,
young man remarked with a laugh.
“But tell us what it is.”
, . 4 ners can raisi* £50,000 more
the i to mvest, tell ’em you can put in £25,000
more at twelve hours’ notice. Tell ’em
-------- flm^ m boy ! Come here, Agnes — come
“\Vell, I’d as soon tell you as not. ; Walter. Gold bless vou l>oth—
Mr. Osgood is to retire from our firm in 1,1,88 y°u 08 you have blessed me!”
a few days. He is well advanced in life, ! . Nobody pretended that they had motes
and has made a fortune in the business, 111 the eye now, for the occasion of the
and he will live now for comfort and wet,ping was too palpable.
health alone. He lias not been very well — -- -
of late years.”
“And is that all?”
“Yes.”
uHicruu u uuu ioae. ; “But what castle in the air is there
See, ” ho says, as he opened the tnmk al)ont that (”
piled the new bank-notes upon the that isn’t the castle.”
Expenditures of the Oovcrnnicnt for
Bublic Improvements.
The expenditures of the United States
for public buildings at Washington,
from the time the capital was located to
ill nvi/l _ T «« n — .
was a pang.ra lus heart. He remembered
tiic gentle; uncomplaining fjeing who
had oned ’ been his companion— tlie
motlier of his child. He remembered
how she became his wife, even when the
hud no education, but I’ve laid up ray L “JY1^’* RimP1y this,” said Walter,
money — money — money ! How many * !auKhing, but yet almost ashamed to tell
meri would sell me all their brains to- d ’ “ this noon Mr. Osgood pattinl me on
a s ^ ” ^d BK
Why, s pl
night for this? See — one thousand —
two — three — four — five. Count them,
cared for him, and how she taught her
child to love and caro for him, too. And
he remembered how she never had com-
plained even while suffering, and how
ahe had died, with a smile and a bleeding
upon her lip*, though the gold of her
husband brought her no oomforte.
Noah Bremen bowed his frosted head
Agiies counted, them over, for , aim
thought her father wished it, and she
made fifty packages.
“Why have you taken it from the
bonk, father?” she asked.
“To let it* my cluld— to let it at a pound
interest, Aghoe. 1 shall double it, dar-
ling— double it— double it”
he could forget all but the few fleeting
joys of his wife. But he coidd not forget
assiteisftfraa
proper clothing and proper medical at-
“But it would have cost so much ! I
aved money !” .!j f . 1
Ah— pe reflection woiild ndt relnov<»
the jiang. The other memory was upjjer-
i _ .v,i t/jja’a rrn i'f t i
wth evident satisfaction, his child wore
a sad sorrbwing look. And long after
that she sat and looked at the working
features of her father, and prayed tliat
tb® 80ld*fiend would set him free.
'V hen Agnes retired she left her father
i-lii’1 7^ luDfi 8he heard him put his
little trunk away and then go to his bed
Aaid then she slept.
Hftri*! wliat sound is that? Agnes
N I » bPrighftt^hn toS
“ ^ ^  H6’® lick, '’muttered Noah W
.. , ...... ..w 1Ui. jiaiuHi
tho shoulder and said he— in liis playful
way— “ Walter, I’ll sell you all my inter-
est here for £50,000.’”
“ Ha, ba, ha,” laughed Noah Bremen ;
“and you thought he was in earnest.”
No, no ! ” quickly returned the
young man. “I did not think that-
thongh I know tliat the other two part-
ners would willingly have me for an as-
sociate.”
Li B;it & to me tliat old Osgood
holds his share in the concern at a highfigure.” 0
>t Ob, no. It is a very low one. Tliere
is a clear capital of £150,000 in the busi-
ness at tins very moment ; and then
think of all the standing debts and good
will wliich goes for nothing. ”
“Ha, ha, ho,” laughed the old man
Again.
[Then Walter laughed ; and then Afcnes
laughed ; and then they finished their
sujiper. • • '/'xf 9 JRjyTJ 
* On tlie next evening Walter Adams
came in and *ank down upon tlie sofa
Mifliout speaking. He was pale and agi-
Tniv“Pt‘’  ...................... 912,000,000
Interior^ ................................ WOW
Kfflce ................................
PrcKidcnt’H House .' *. *. .' .' i *, .*
Agrlcultanl Dcputmeut ........ ;//// ‘iuo'ooo
New State llc]wrtuient (uaflnlsjiud) l,aoo|(100
ToUl
................... . ...... $r»,HOO,ooo
Tlie total amount expended during the
same period for tho improvement of
rivers and harbors was $32,680,340.
Hus sum waa distributed as follows:
On the Atlantic coast, $9,587,173 ; Gulf
coast, 579,706 ; Pacific coast, $638,003 ;
Northern lakes, $10,437,158; Western
nvers, $11,438,300. Of the total ex-
pended the sum of $21,242,040 was for
the improvement of harbors.
himself
been
hoarded.
 . i 5 , • 111111 “81' i ueia for trial. It was, only lust Sundav
Sgs t-“— reteSrStassK
jlTiuwx, cried Agnes in terror,
‘’what has happened? ,f
“ Ha’b trinlr TnntlnM.
returned the
Beroh After Homw-Clipperh.— Li
Aew York, tlie other day, Mr. Bergh
niiuh* a little breeze in high Life by a raid
on clipped horses belonging to fashion-
able owners standing about A. T.
Stewart’s retail store. Among them was
a spun belonging to one of the Appletons,
the book publishers, whoee driver was
arrested, and, after a long examination,
h ld o q y
tliat out of seventy-eight carriage teams
Htanding in front pf churches examined
by Mr. Bergh ’fl officers, forty-one had
beeb clipped, and tlie blankets provided
by tite owners for tlie animals were found- ur * ----
^Tapjkid ground the drivers’ legs and Jbe etf with iMteMd wool bathefee^ ' 8 the in- warn water before going to bod, and
1 keep tlie head wann at night. •
its, and swallow, without mastication,
jxirk, grease, and every conceivable car-
bonaceous, soul-dwarfing, life-destroying,
system-clogging, indigestible food. ‘ Dr.
>> ALKER 8 \ EOETAI1LE VlNEOAR BlTTERS
cannot stop this in a radical manner— but
it will remove the evil effects, and the re-
covering patient, with fresh, pure, vital-
ized, electrical blood flowing through his
arteries and veins, will have a clearer
head and a cooler judgment, which,
coupled with experience, will cause him
to abstain in the future. Good, nutri-
tious, digestible diet, wliich the most
delicate stomachs may take, can be found
m cracked wheat, com bread, tomatoes,
raw or soft-boiled eggs, baked apples,
boiled nee, plain rice pudding, com
starch, rare beef, muttou and jxraltry.
With yiNEGAB Bitteks and moderation
in eating and drinking, there is no incur-
able case of dyspepsia. 21
The greatest coal mine of tho age lias
been found in Skagit Valley, Wyoming.
It is au extensive field, where coal can be
obtained to an unlimited extent on the
surface without going to the usual ex-
jjense of underground tunneling.
Carpenters, rend the advertisement of
Simmons’ Sash Supporters in another
column.
lileetllng from Lungs, Cunirrh, Rronchltls,
Consumption— A Wonderful Cure.
„ „ „ IUich enter, N. y.. Jan. 13, 1874.
II. V. PtanrE. M. I)., Btiffalo, N. Y.:
I’eau 8iu— 1 had HiilTcrcd from Cstarrh in an
aggravated form for shout twelve Years uud for
aevera! yearn from Bronchi*! trouble. Tried
many doctors and things with no lasting benctit.
in May, 72. becoming nearly weni out with
excessive tutorial lahorn on a paiicr in New
lork city, I was attacked with llronciiitia in a
severe form, suffering almost a toUd loss of
voice. I returned liomo here, but had been
homo only two weeku when I was completely
prostrated witli hemorrhage from the lungs,
Uacing four .utm- bb-edimj ajxUt mthin liro
irrtj:*, awl firnt three inride of nine days. In
tlie September following, I imwoved sutbciently
to Ixj able to bo about, though in a very feeblo
*tnte. My Ilroucliial trouble remained and tho
Catarrh wan tenfold .worse than before. Even'
effort for relief seemed fruitless. I seemed to
lie losing ground daily. I continued in this
feeble state, raisin? blood almobt daily until about
the first of March, 73. when1 1 became so bad as to
bo entirely confined to tlie house. A friend
suggested your remedies. But I wan extremely
skeptical that they would do mo good, as I
had lost all heart in remedies, and began to lock
uP°a medicine and doctors with disgust. How-
ever, I obtained one of your circulars, and road
it carefully, from which I came to tho con-
clusion that you understood your bnainefls. at
icast. I finally obtained a quantity of Dr.
Sago's Catarrh Rethedy, your Bolden Medical
Discovery and Pellets, and commenced their
vigorous use according to directions. To my
surprise, I soon began to improve. Tho Dis-
cover)' and Pellets, m a short time, brought out
a severe eruption, which continued for several
weeks. I felt much bettor, my anpetito iin-
prated, and I gained in strength ’ and llesh. In
three months oven- vestige of the Catarrh was
gone, the Bronohitis hail nearly disappeared,
had no cough whatever, and I had entirely ceased
to raise blood ; and, contrary to tho expectation
of somo of my friends, the euro has remained
permanent I have had no more hemorrhages
from the lungs, and am entirely free from
Catarrh, from wiiieh I liad suffered so ranch and
so long. The debt of gratitude I owo for the
blessing I have received ut your hands, knows
no bounds. I am thoroughly satisbod, from
ray experience, that your medicines will master
the worst forms of that odious disease Catarrh,
as well as throat and lung diseases. I have
recommended them to very many, and ahil!
ever epeik in their praise.
Gratefully youra. WM. H. SPENCER.
P. O. Box W, Rochester, N. Y.
Wilhoit’s Fever and Ague Tonic.—
Tliis medicine is used by construction com-
panies for tho benefit of their employee, when
engaged in malarious districts. Tlie highest
testimonials have been given by contractors and
by tho Presidents of some of the loading rail-
roads in tlio South and West, When men are
congregated in large numbers in tho neighbor-
liood of swamps and rivers, Wilhoft’s Tonic
will prove a valuable addition to the stock of
medicines, and will amply reward the oompauv
in the Baring of time, labor and money. We
recommend it to all. Wuxklock, Fijtlat A Go*,
1‘ropnotors, hew Orleans. For sale by all drug-gists. / ° ;•
Many people, particularly children, •
suffer with the earache ; ami for the benefit of
such wo. give a mire but simple remedy. Put in :
Wo or three droj* ot Johm^ awodync. Uni-
*
The good name of the old Sherman
House, Cliicago, is being nobly main-
tained by the new. There is not a bet-
ter hotel on the continent. Its prices,
too, have just been reduced. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Again our advert^ column exhibit CU,CiU0 ^
the rapid growth aud subBtantial ooudition of _ ! . -U . S‘ I
the National life lua. Co. of tho United 8tatoH D1, .ITT fkiI^0Y',,PI OUiN. , • | ' )( j
of America, tho larcctit and Btrongest life iiiMiir- AWNINGS, TENTS, TWINES AND CORDAGE. *
ance company of the world upon the low rate GlliBERT.HyunAlin a co.. to ao South \T*tAr.teur s w : D
91G. largely exceed its total liabilitie*. Tho low Prioe MT^an A MS. Water,
ratoH, the large capital, the detluito contracts,
and the lil>eral iwlioioH of tho National, render
it worthy the confidence * “*
public.
phletaf IMixuift, coutAinkiff hkta of 8, (XU noNitMUcra and
esUmatea showing coat of advertlaing.
B VARIETIES OF
ahoaaa Plant*.
U a Spacialty.
Chicago, SkM N. 2d, ht
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.
fJIAT'^ARK PI LEST
ifiAD! “VLAIS BLUNT
Kaeta,” aTreatloe on the
.CaiaM^latory, Cure and
irffTWiAoif PILES, rub-
llahed b; 1*. NKl'STAKD-
ITKK* (^.,4(5 Walker St rret,
SewVork. Stni KKKKtoali
Ipana of iha I’nlted Staiea oh
Important to ‘*€oNsuMraM28.— - %%jn uiiuni uu
^ouTne'-ri!x
C?»"«»P«on, W ^ve. im- CANNE0 FRUITS AND CRYsm UKB piCKLES<
> T ,
horses,
Seventh Annual Statement^
OF THE
NATIONAL
Zjifb Zn^rux'axAoo Oo.,
OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
WASHINGTON, IX. fl. : >
Premium*, Inclodlrf* l|ii!lpli',InW
' ‘ ' ---- -
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Innunsl polielM...,*. ...... .. .........
Interval and preuiuawoa gald^t ......
av U\JV Viujr l luun \ Ulin lllil | IklDII, UUV 1 vilG » CO I All"
mediately the incipient BtageH. Buch oh CougliB,
Colds, OppreBBiouB.I eto., ruins ui-tha Ghost,
It breakH up the moM dlStroBning cough hi ah
For Bale by all modicinaincredibly abort time,
doalere. *
Capt. Charles Sager, who keeps a
superb stock of livery horncs in Portland. Me.,
informed us recently that be uses Nhrriiiarin
Cavalry Condition Powder* regularly in his
stables, and that the expense is more than offset «
by the diminished amount of grain necessary to
keep his horses always in good order. * "bus HA
ENGRAVER, SEALS, PRESSES, BURNING-BRANDS,
tUAp k/AMPt, sTiii. And unAhk tUMpy.
L BOCHE, 171 E. Randolph. f * C
V. A. WAJD.NKK.Aj fud
CHILDREN'^ CARRIAGES, A ROCKING
< ] SLEIGHS. Etc. ! f . (
JAMES U.Tli)MAS, AfAuiJfactarrr.lUR Pvuria.
CHINA. GLASS AND QUEENSWARE.
BOWEN A KENT, 2tC U> 364 Wabaah av.
CROCKERY. CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
ABRAM FUKNQR 4 00. 4 iMf^KatNuhmvk ’ A
o
country,
i tarrlto
1 c
c
IBNKR’S
1171
ATIONS.
val — nwlflcent work arer iHibllihad in tbla
Aganta who can aell a K'xkI Ixxik can obtain
FREE r
mldrraaini
IN Hu i
Total Brans m W| ............. S 1, OSH, ITS »
DlHHURlEMKNTB.
83S«ISX^^^k:::: ••^818
i k for aurtvndarvd
Prvniluma u'ti poildifia frtuanjvd ^0,'lSo
,todr A . u ...... atMWG '
t " " ;;;; k'.* ironi'i Hu f
purely VegetaWe ' ABBETB.
VINEGAR BITTERS
HI* bATALOtJI is
For 1876, of
|rRESH““SEEDS-“PURE
. 38TERN GEOWN.
HendBbur iiJtnjTo tho ISYAit { i
i SKWjFAmWBS ^  ml WEST.
Qt6'.rRASi£LL AGO., Uockford, III
A splendid map of tho Unitfd Htates,
sixo 88x52, is given to even* mall sulkcriber to
the Daily Pori and Mail, of Chicago, who pars rwrpaurnc
iS<7.80 for one veur- without map yC.80. Can- 1 g D rilII n, Tn v:' ...
vasseis wanted in even- town. • Send for sample k.0, CHIL1,S• JR- 4 L0 • lbpaixjr. • ‘ 1 | ENDflAVER, STENCILS AND STOCK.
C. H. HANSON, 3| South Clark.
The Northwestern Horse-Nail Co.’s
'• Finished ” Nail is tho best in tho world.
AGENTS. ClianKCbanirM-n«at ataht. Nfcoaaary a*
aoap. Gnodafim Ghana (Jhans MTg (><>., Bimton,
to »renf « arerywhert). Addreta
Exceuiob M’k’o Co.. Buchanan. Mich.
ORcQOO per day at home. Tarma fjwi. Addrvaa
Q J H g L U GEO. Stisbom 4 do., Portland, Maine.
MAklEV mn,te rapiiili/ with 8t«ncll and KerCheck.
•YIUIlUl Outfit*. Cataloguea, Samphs and lull hat-
tlculare free. 8 M. Spencer, 117 Hnnoyerat., Boeton.
FLOWERS AND STRAW GOODS-SPEOIALTY:
DALY. HKSHOTIN 4 OO., 144 and l4d Wabaalraf.
FURNITURE.
A. L HALE 4 BRO.,2UO,au2,2'>4anda!4Raftd.dplt
GLASS SHOW-CARD PAINTER. .
J. J. G. BUKGHOFFKK, U-', 2ol and *JUS U Kandoiph.
- GRASS SEEDS. !
ALBERT DICKINSON, I3ti Kbilu.
A GUNS, CUTLERY. FISHING TACKLE. '(
Address W. K. SPENCER 4 CO.. 68 State. list 1857.
HARDWARE ANQ CUTLERf-WHOLESALE
EDWIN HUNT 4 SONS, U and 10 Lake.
HEAVY HAROWA R E '-WHOLES A LE.
of Akohol. 1 bo question is fllmtjst I i^^m»nin!«^rtVt^fci<^T^y jl.vSso
Kftlly asked, ‘‘\Miat is tho causoof tlio L *“d ‘4uirt‘,r|ir
mipanillclod snccess of Vinegar H ‘ ni!.f ^V'^^X’henKTtSi A n*79 *
TERsf’’ Our answer is, that tliey remove I ..... 47
tho eausp of disease, and the patient re- AMK«. J*" b i«7» .......... i3,aHo,ii'W 31
travel h'i» lionlili. They are llio Rreat j R,ln>u„nc.
force ............... . ..... ........... §‘,
'BssSiS&mlure under the
aietctoo 1 or
I1), 044,39ft 00
30
CkOlk pally to Agent*. 85 new article* nndthehe*t
^yMia^rtao»ay».s?r*- ________________________CjO iUMXMdwwWMiia 0«- . KU«“IiK BIMW. t, t.D.m.MMidjOTw,.
aL/v fit free. A vnlmthh* jiackagm-nt for 16c to- 1 • HOTELS, ft c „ •
..... — * — c. H.f.uanjtY. WateiWoCeBter.Me. ‘  . - a.turn postage. NEVADA HOTEL, ^Tgliash-ar., Lets' MifdlaAn ahdMou-
rue. Cedlral, convenient. $iuu pur day.
A GENTS WANTED— Men or Women. (34 a ’ Mmm{- pertla).
IV wt>ek or (100 forfeited. Tbr r»r'i /+•*. Write at i IMPERIAL AXLE GREASE
ujc Li COWEX i CO.. El,h,h Sim,, /.w Voiii. OE0. a F.,**.
(JJOR PER 'WY Commlaslon, or (.30 a week tala
Ufc W r>'. nnd ,jH‘n««*. We offer It and will pay it.
Apply now. G. W . W f'Lbt f v* Co., Marion, 0.
— ....... .. M / T i f ~ ‘T**/" • -‘f T >tfjO A MONTH-AjrPtif't warded everywhere.
ItuFi.ie--* hor.or.thle an 1 fir*t-cUft*.t ^ Fnrtlculartwjntfree. Addresa WoBTTI
i Co.. St. Louis. Mot
Mp®,Paiiita Opii
- ‘L ----- ' * " •* jp^ieronCmful remedy e( the preaaui day. Bend for P«
Opium Eating. P. (> Bo*475, b,\llOR('E, INI).
rpms paper ~ ~ — - . . I* J. .. i.
LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD MANUFACTURERS.
E. W. BLATCHFORD 4 CO.. 70 North CUntco.
LINSEED Oil! AND (ML QAKE MANUFACliiRIIS.
P.. W. BLATCllV'ORb A CO.. TtTNorth (hint ,n.
LOCKSMITHS' AND BEUiHlNGERS' MATERIALS.
J. F. WOLLENSAK, 2S8 LaSalle.
LUMBER.
THE PESHTIGO CO.-GrMi B.iy T.nmb(>r. Notf
Pier. W. K. Strong, Pres’t s G. C. Uauipatuad, Sec y.
ELASTIC Tbuss CO.,
IVATEHS’ NEW SCALE PUNOS
art (Ar brat lUMilrt tArfrturh eluatlr, aM aflnc
hnoANS
cannot bt rxrcllevl m tourer henuty r a,>v tltfy
rompefltion. nrCoiicnloSloiii.fi fine liul-
tntfon nt' Hiimnn Voice. FHICEN Kx-
THEDIELY LOW. /or cn»l, during tl»U
^a|d*t H* system. Never befora in |he u«L —
«train_ untll''rlnnr^|t ' 1,16 "'orlll lift* a inctlicillO bcPU ; Death clalma>MportS^lSl%a .'.'.'.‘ 7^flS3 IS
cured. Sold cheap pp j L'vuujiouniJhrt , f^baMHsing the rpmarkabla- . Liabiltihv JHf*v tim. eftwi vt niiT VS
I qtuilittas of Vikkgak Butkrs in healing the
Aick hf trrrr dUeavo man ia heir to. Thrv« (t y laeav n ey
are a gentio I’urgativo as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion <>r Inflammation c
the Liver and .Vit»cerul Organs, in liiliouDiseases, •
Tho propcilios of Dr. Walker’s
T ishgar 11 PTflfits are Aperient. Dinnhorotic,
Carminative^ Nutritious, laxative. Diuretic,
Sedative. Connter-Inituut, Sudorific, Altera-
tive. and Anti-Dilious.
Grateful Thousands proclaim Yin*
At. TO 7IIK HeklbTP, a...
• l,4ft3,lWftO
q°M ft#* i&i: K
over pustuined the sinking
ducoaut' V> VIS-V. i^luV^v'C. | £GAR Bitters the most wonderful lu-
S l"“ ev“ FUSIU,"CJ l"° Mnkin‘
AGrMS WANTED,
To Sell RubberH^nd S ta m ps
Natnhflr of polled* IuokI daring tha
Ainount of poilchM iMofed' during I h«
/«*r ......... j .............. .... ...... 9^,770,101 00
Tha loan*, aacured by Aral aiartgagMhti taalMtata,
amount to fcLIISMl, a aura uanatdhiably In aicsMof ttia
total iNillcy tlAhillly.
Tha auntlua (J.tB.IW U entlml/ for tha *ecut(ty of tba
pollcv hftldpr*. baifig nddlMeirtl fo tba rHnturahca fond,
Mlilch al'ina afford* aui|du protection.
During tha laat year the niippiny lu* pild to tba rep-
rewntntlve* of decfaaad rNiRvy luddar* ( jre.tMl, aud for
i aurrendared iK.licie* dyw. Iu» imI>I n dividend
'n,^* Iha and now h*» a *«
Marking Clothing, Books, Prating Envctopcs,
Cards, Bag®, Bjc j Bankas IbmpM bptOiilty.
Agor.ts 0^^, $2 .00. Saad^bunp for Circular
Van dlrcoon-Co. CHICAGO
STATE & MADISON STREETS,;-1. moijm,
..... — , - i* prlntml'wtth Ink famished Ky f'hnriei*
Enou Johnaon 4 Co.. N’J s<,iith Tenth Street. Phils- MUSIC
didphin, and W Gold St met, New York. For sale lu It) '
and 26-pound can* by
THE NEWSPAPER UNION,
GARBLE AND ^AtE MANTELS. 4
,Bp.17:n MARUIH^I., 11 iKBicivtlari. »
DFALERS IN
, Chicago, 111.
(JON ST A NTEM PIAJ YM K NT- At home.M.lo and
return stamp, C. Rt»BH
- Female. $30 a wei-k Imrjnid. No eai
ParUculareand valuable * -aekl ure pltal retjolrad. i
SIMMONS’ SASH SUPPORTERS,
Applied to new or old windows, are warranted to give aat<
laf action. They take the place of cords and weights on
common-sired windows. Agents wanted in even- county.
Carpenter* preferred. Addresa J. D. SIMMONS 4 00.,
W and M Wflat Lake 8t, Chicago, 1U.
ADVERTISERS
Who desire to reach country readers can do ao In the
best and cheapest manner by lulng one or tnoreaec-
tlona of Tux Great Newbpapxr Auxiliary Lists.
Apply to £. E, PRATT, 7U Jackaon-aL, Chicago.
f^N RB
SHEET AND BOOK. AND
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
THE ROOT 4 SONS MUSjd cpt. :t|i Statf
PIANOS AND ORGANS.
qui ed' | W.W. -KIMBALL, 3u6 to ft)9 State.
PUMP MANUFACTURERS.
J. F. TEMPLE 4 SONS, MTre., cor. Polk and Canal
REAL ESTATE.
JA8. B. GOODMAN 4 00., 7B Dearborn.
SEWING MACHINE COMPANIES.
AMERICAN 8. M. CO,. 243 Wabaah-av. , ,
________ epea
j II* atock. iu» met t n n '<w n* Miridua
SoPpfson can take those Hitters i,Wl^n^,il(nhT;e*r.wl *,,U,T>I 0”,r,b-,urpl,““t
according to directions, and remain loha . Tl", «»1*';i«"rw capital. the DetinitaCon-
unwell, provided thoir bones am not do*. i
st roved by mineral poison or othei ‘ ^
means, and vital organs wasted beyond | rim »rtT prfi ^XiV^^rreTnnuVj!repair. Secretary ; Emerson W. J’eut, Actuirry.
Kilious. $(»inittont ami Inter- Branch Ofilcc, • • Chicago, III.
in ill nit Fevers, which arc to prov.v j 157 to 163 LaSallo Stroot,
", IdiU .ln the valleys of our great rivers tai7»rii i/f^ i* traoxact^.'
. I tlirougliout tlio Tnitwl States, os|R-c‘Vly I uFUH.SH»T-0VS8.ri8T0
________  ! those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missotk,,,* ~! j /\ Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
' «~rF0i) 04* . t Dfr/ll* ^  Cfhwado, Brazos, Kio Grande.\ yV7 • ( Bearl, jAlahf rfm, Mobile, Savannah, Ko-
! Twenty StMl ItopndaffHon. of ftmblia piotan. , arix*' ‘™0M’ !lU,11 IU!U7 “"T- Wlth
inai engraving* worth j . their vast tributaries, throughout ourtn^MISS?! price j c„til.0 country during tho Summer and
hnm. m.Trt"inin iSkiom 8i!ll”‘ “°r>' 0' A“,'rt“n Autl««n. remarkably so during sea-
| f'"MrU8USl ,lcat ?1,"1 dry"(!S8’ ,}re
aii fka aiKire mcihAPir m titu nfftr vrurtkfu aW) 1 •»' ftfKioly iioooni pauied by extensive de-
rangemcDU of tho stomach aud liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
and club*. THE DATLT GRAPHIC COMPANY, tiefttlURnt, 0 purgative, CXOTtlUg ft DOW-
u _ 1 erful influence upon these various or-
Of any and every kin 4. Sand atamp
----- ----- - * IVeaU. ----- ,
 CHUM, r A.
bojwuu ery auiw. D« (i uiinp
lur ('»Llo*u». Adilrre* t>rwa< W tara Uwa
m4 rui«i Wwvka. riTVaai
For;
>gu#,) for 26 cl*. All true to name and war
ranted. 3Ufor$l. Send ID eta. for a package
>f(iur.\rav«-*t Ovvurl'Hott<|iirf Aatfrand
mr CaUlogue of DoHitMtlc and Imported Sued*
for 1876. AddreM
DONNKLLY tSiCO., Rochester, N. Y.
MORPHINE HABIT speedily
cuietl by Dr. Heck’s only
known A Mire Remedy.
ND CItATlOE
lor treatment until cured. Call on or address
DR. J. C. BECK, Cincinnati, O.
OPIUM
Addrcaa
ThliPATEMT CABINET or
LETTER FILE iauaeful to every
businaanmon.to keep BILLS, LET-
TKRS or PAPERS always dean
aud In alphabetical orders hold*
4,000 Lettpre, can be uaed on a desk
er hung to the wall. We prepay
Exrrra* charcr*. Bend for circular
and price Hat with 1,000 references.
C. A. COOK & COH Chicago, HI
GKOVKU 4 BAKMK 8. M. <«..
HOME S. M. CO., Johnaon. Clark 4 Cu., ui Statu
VICTOR S. M. CO., 381 West WadU-n.
SHOT.
CHICAGO SHOT TOWER CO.. 70 North Clinton.
SHOW-CASE MANUFACTURERS.
SAMUEL B. MARTIN. 13 N. Groon.
SOAP MANUFACTURERS.
JAS. S. KIRK 4 (JO’S STANDARD 80 A PS. sold by
W holes* lo Trade every* here, 368 to UU N. Water.
. STEAMSHIP LINES.
WHITE STAR MAIL LINK. 97 Clark. A. Lagergren.
WASHING MACHINES.
For Circular*, etc., addresa CALKINS CHAMPION
Washer Co. , 1)7 Clark. Agent* wanted ever) where.
WHITE LEAD. ZINC AND COLORS MANUFACTURERS.
CHICAGO WHITE LEAD ft OIL CO., Green ft Fulton.
WIRE CLOTH AND WIRE GOODS.
CLINTON WIRE CLOTH CO.. 175 Ran -'.olph.
ttki* 4IMU", Ml BMt fonBi of dlMiN. irtif fm* Ud I lo-l n»
M*M k }»in*td bT vtllurd Ulv. uliinf fro* Uvtr oomlaitl p? I>oe«i', ,
titan 1* um h>w**Ml, thi mou frtnhlsirrnwlj Icrrtnou t*! turnon |
from tht Wood ini llvrr that li found in l»>» mxkrt. F.v iib h» ui l)rti*- i
R»JL! "S U^r1,rrd !>»• »w«*. U* ewnh llnumd stmt.
CW**(*,Ill IMro.tUcts pvrdoirn.
A
IDO
£arii. is essentially neoossary/ ( Thoro
is no cjftbuhi^ for t^ho purpose equal to
Du. J. Walkeifs Vinegar Bittehs,
as they will speedily remove tlio dark-
colored vispul matter with which tho
bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secietioh» of tlio Jivor,
; -rv, t- ------ i-«-. umuu, and generally restoring th# healthy
fuTOtidu/oT the digestive orgins?
taut a p„B., ^pmn of lb. .U du. , Koi-tifj- Uic body against diseasn
C. C. OLIN & C0.9 > by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar
x.ri Brm:us. No epidemic can take kotl
w^krah., of a 8}.8tcm thu8 forc-armed.
W aYLkeaha Water.
Mmm BOCK SPRINQ,
Cure* Dron*y, DyapapsU. Dltbele*. C«n*Upallnn. Gravel.
Jauldire.BilKht'i Unease, Scrofula, FeverSores. Female
« Mkneaa, in' all Ha frfrms, all diteasoa of tho Kidney*
and Liver.
Pnirc -Barrel*. (12 : half do, (7 ; can*, jugs, demi-
Toa, *25 00 s fiv Is ffiinrantord tinlnR ow
Well Auger and Drills In good territory
Governor* 
\]l tools wi
*nn Lejor
flClie ___ _________ f ___ o__t
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Soiir
Eructutions of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Pnlpita-
tation of tho Heart, Inflammation of tlio
the nor* o<
>k*ta. Al <4 ar
ifToneflaj^ ari^. wcfl w?IP^h«S
Bufllclmt fof 100 head of cuttle. 6nlondId
work forwttrtfr »• won *s wnmncT. rcwrlp-iB ‘ ..... . :bt* for wile.
bLLoui*, Mo,
Sinker, Davis & Co.,
HOME OUR NEW CATALOQFE, 15C_ _____ punt*, conuintng the grimiest
GROWN
SEEDS E'SHSSH
HOVEY & CO«53 No. Market SL Boston. Mug
ADVERTISERS.
Ttio ArnrHcmt NcVfvpripcr Cnion number*
over 1,600 pawtra, eon* rated Into hrvrn aubdlvislona.
For aep.nrafo U«b> and co*t of. advertisinK, address 8. P.
SANBORN. 114 Monroe St. Chicago.
Agent* are soiling with great success
LIVINGSTONE'S LIFE WORK,
The book that aella fastest and pays beet of all others.
New, complete and authentic. The whole story told In
one superf) volume of 800 jx*/?'* ftovnl Orfuro irith lOO/sff-
vwi'- Engravingt. Unequaled In henuty and cheapneaa.
Beit of commimiona paid. Send for circular to *
Columbian Book Co., Chicago, 111.
TIN WIRE RINGS.
WUl not Rost or make tho
>c Hog’s Nose Pore.
Hardware Dealers sell them.
“ ' sr.ll.OO : Tin Bing*, per
stpaid. Circulara ft-es.
W.UUlAto. Daoartr.HlJ have you head
JOSIAH ALLEN’S WIFE’S NEW BOOK
“MY CKPXig’IOKNB?”
. ' Jr . i k * » : t*
The book that everybody who has seen it i* telling hla
friend* to buy. Get it and road it at home aloud ; it will
take you by Morni and pluaae your vrita anuglngly." It is
the aii«r|K-,t and funnieat biMik ouL Keen aa a oner.
T,AGKyi'S WANTKU. A'idn** AMERICAN
PUBLISHING CO., lib Randolph Hiroet,Ohioa*o. IK
li II wf lO T Sr' ^ A \nJ • -.--.we. w* wsaw *mw«»s V| a«tst»iaiA«gt»vii/|4 Vi 1 1 1
TfiTucciftiucDCMiTnucM BiDncM Luu88» I!ain in the region of tho:Kid-
TOTHE FLOWER&RITCHEN GARDEN ncys, and a hundred other painful symp-
Enlargrd, Improved and Embelliihed by a ; toms, aro the offsprillgs of Dyspepsia.
MACNIMCENT COLORED PLATE One bottle will prove a better guarantee
 rwi hnn/lrufla Wnarraviricrm (Lsa/'v-iikt irn m«*raa <Ka*i r • . * * - 1 * * «and hundreds of Kngvsvings, deserlptive of more than
three tliounnd V Art^*'* of Choice Flower and VegeUblf
Seed, Gladiolus,' Lilies, etc.. ala> dlroctlona fur culture
Sent free <m receipt of two throe cunt kUmps. Addiuu
VVASIIUI U.\ & CU., Boston, Maas.
THE FAVORITES.
^ .AV OS.J 1 E. ) the Use*,
ror full inMnnnfion respnotlnr our Gmids, or Agenoio*
V:) f 'U Jlll.VCfllNE
fowl, Conn., or oor Branch
•AOV^AIlIk VT1JV All
'A&'eVts" \V AN E 1>. 0UXd re5B
lblil Wee
SONGS OF JOY!
A NEW COLLECTION OF ;
ttyixiixm Axxd Tyim.cs
Pspedally adapted for Prayer and Camp Meeting*.
Christian Aasociationa nd Family Worship By J.H.
TgSNfcY. Boards. 3u cent* ; Flexible Cloth, Scents
bent postpaid on receipt of the price.
LEE & SHEPARD, Boston.
Pmll'i Ski Wiod Pimps!
Waukegan Farm Pamps,
Wood Eave-Trough Tubing.
If yon want the bkbt of these artl-
SENT FREE
A Book exposing tho mysteries of
and how any ono may operate success-
fully with a capital of S ',0 or 91,000. »
stnictione and llluatrationg to any address.
BRIDGE it CO., Bankers and Brok
Street, New York.
The Tribune Almanac
AND
Poittcal Register for 1876.
Oiliest, Largest, Beat. 148 Pages. • t'‘
The Standard Political and Statistical Annual. Price
vork.
iWANTED S
“Mm
our circular* will show you bow to aave
JOHNSON. CLARK A CO.. Ohicaqo. Ltuxois.
... ------------- ----- ‘acton-.
Catalogues and Price LUU mailed
upon application to
. J. F. SOWELL, Waukegan, 111.
i J. N. Winslow & Co., Mio
iBroJcrrt, fVw-i/aed. Jffc, eUg^-" We
lonestly think your Sea Foam
inperior to all others."
West. Stoixe <k Co., Orocert,
Fpring/Uld, Man. , say .'—‘‘Sea Foam
I “ It la the thing lor dyapeptiesand
M*ak psrapos, and betfer for the
strong and weU." Many Valuable
cooking recinea sent free. Sendta'
_ . _ _ Circular to Geo. F. Gatm ft Coj.
Duane gt., New York*
Ma^^Le^o.
Lands in
m
'm?,
BETTER LANDS CHEAPEli - PRICES
. tbsn etn be fotfnd akswlUre within clTfUtatkm.' No
lEiinivnn
FOR THE
PIANOFORTE J
II bland* the led ! Sell* 25,000 yearly, and l .
jaining frietuls everytfihere. Ko piano in*tnio
Hon book ever imted ajtproache* it forrea
merit ami wkth, and no teacher* regret using
it in their course of instruction. This work is
power in the musical advance of the dag, “
has been a moft) important agent in the r
tremendous increase of technical knowledge q
the Pianoforte '*
The skCkessof Richardson's New Method is
.worty-yitkrimd prompts many competitors, but
its sale surpasses that of alt others combined,
o-day iT^coiitettablysupetlor to all
'j.
Used by thomandi of Xuie Teach en and «>ld
r bv alLBoqk AodHitiic Dfalera U this
Country and Cadada. it
' PMCJtli&lS.
[ Aajb^een^tU^for reUUp^
CHAS. II. DITSON AGO,,
711 Brotthraj, il l.
OUTER DIT80N A 60., Bostom
of iu meiita than a lengthy advertise-
ment.
Scrofula, or King’# Evil, Whito
Swelihigg, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial A flections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, Walker’s Vinegar Dittkrm have
shown their great curatlvo powers in the
ftiosi olmUnat* and intractable cages.
'For Inflamnifttory niuf Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
toot and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases ol
tho Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no eqtntl. Such Disease*
aro caused by Vitiated Blood.
Mechanical Diseases.— Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Alinernls, such a*
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-boatorn, and
Miners, as they advancojn life, aro Bubjofet’
To guard
Vin-
INDIAN A PULI*, 1ND.,
Manufeoturera of sirlctlj flnt-clMa
Portable Engines,
Stationary Engines.
Tubular and Flue Bpilers,
Lard Tanks, Water Tanks,
, CIRCULAR 8AW-M1LLK,
RflglDgT*blo*,L«v*rH«ad Block*, Fkrw-
ffllll SDifliiincrv, ajiave machinery. «h!a«
gle machinery, Planlng-mui Nachlnory,
9i~ Stud for " IQuttratrd CafafngtM" JSV
BEFOBI BUTINO ILBKWHBRB.
EMPLOYMENT.
will giv* auch tstm* gud furolah aucb advertlaing
faclb tlas that no m4n n* ed make lea* than (200 p«r
month and ail *xp*o*a*-Do matter wheti *r h*
ever caovaiaed before nr not. Addrai* Dr. a
PHELPS BROWN, No. H Grand 8t., Jeraey Otty.II.
J..aad^ttUpamoalar*aelll li* M>t bj retanyaafV
DR C. i BOEHM,
rgee reMonabl* fere.
"TreatiM on Special Dleaa***," which
datloat* aubjeota, sent rau In plain aaalari
P4PBPPBPPPPB
1 or F emale Lomplalnts, m young
or old, niarriedlW^jKleiat,t|e|!awn |f wo
manhood, or tig tfijn If ligf these jTonif
Bitters display so decided an milueuce tha/
improvement Is soon perceptible.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when
ever you find itt im]pfifUleBltar»$ig throng!
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores
ttvrssa.'WK
foul ; tour leelingH will tell von Wfifcp. Keej
the blood pure, and the health of the syuteu
will follow. . - i
U. H. BKc DONALD Ai 00.,
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F. & A. Steketee,
Desire to Inform their many friend* and cna
tomera that they have on hand and for sale
Dry Goods,
Groosriss,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats ahd Caps,
Boots ft Shoes,
Etc., Etc.
— In th<
Brick Store,
E. J. HARRINGTON,
Where may be fonnd at ail tines, at
Wholesale or Retail I
Goods of the Beat Qaallty and at the Loveit
CASE PRICES.
Holland, Mich., Jsn. 1st, 1874.
SLOOTEB & HIGGINS
DEALERS IN
G-ROCER/IES
AND
FLOUR & FEED.
8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
We beg leave to call the attention of the Public
to the fhct that we have opened, in LABARBE'S
)RE (west of Van Lande-OLD FURNITURE 8TO
gend’e) a FLOUR A FEED and GROCERY Store.
We shall keep on hand everything that pertaina
to a complete Family Supply store.
Flour, Feed,
Hay, Grain,
and Mill Stuff,
At Lowest Gash Prices.
SLOOTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, Aug. 18, 1874. 108-ly
J. M. Reidsema & Son.
- o- —
The oldest Furniture House in
the City.
Always keep a full and well selected stock of For
nltnre, at prices corresponding with the times.
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,
Feather Beds,
Mattresses,
COFFI1TS.
Watt vaptr bought of u«, will be trimmed
free of charge.
46-2 sly
J. 0. DOESBURG,
nm in mui!.
NO. 70, - • EIGHTH STREET.
Dm
edicines,
Paints and Oils.
Are sold as cheap at this Drag Store aa at any
other. Medicines warranted to be strictly pure.
Trusses,
Chamois Skin,
Counter, Cloth,
Hair and
Paint Brushes.
STAR CLOTHING HOUSE. STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.
Sound the trumpet, beat the drum !
Downfall in Clothing now has come!
$75,000 Worth of Overcoats and Winter Clothing.
TO BE SACBIFICED AT ANT PRICE!
As we find we have still a Large Stock of Overcoats and
Winter Clothing on hand, we offer all goods Below Cost for the
next L
30 DAYS ONLY.
Don’t say you require no more Clothing this Winter, but buy for next Winter, for
these low prices may never come again.
Men’s Heavy Overcoats, $3 and 4.
Men’s Cape Overcoats, $5 to 10.
$18 all wool Beaver Overcoats for 10. This is Boy’s Overcoats from $2.50 to 4.
the Biggist Bargain of all.
$25 and 30 Overcoats offered for 15 and 18.
Good Cassimere Suits, 7.50 to 10.
13.50.
$25 to 40 Custom Made Suits, finest in the City,
from 15 to 25 Only.
Boys’ Extra Fine Overcoats $5 to 10.
Boys’ suits from $3 to 10— Dirt Cheap.
Men’s and Boys’ Working Pants 1.50 to 2.
$18 and 20 fine all wool suits for 12.50 and Men’s Undershirts and Drawers 25 to 40 cents.
Extra Fine Undershirts & Drawers 50 cts. to 1
100 PAIRS MEN'S GENUINE CORDUROY PANTS REDUCED TO $2.50.
Gloves below Cost-Sheepskin 50 and 75 eta. Buckskin tl to 11.50.
Men’s Cardigan Woolen Jackets $lto$2. This is
a Special Bargain.
Besides all these low prices, if you buy $10 worth or more we GIVE
You a SPLENDID CLOCK worth §3.00, Free of Charge.
STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.
STRICTLY ONE PRICE.
38, 40, and 42 CANAL STREET, • • •  GRAND RAPIDS.
All the leading Patent Medicines in the market.
A full Stock of the very be*t Perfumery sold in
bottle or by measure.
J. O. DOESBURG.
Hollaid, Mich., Sept. 10, 1874.
Rave Jmt opened a Large and wall BelecUd Stock of
Dry goods,
Groceries,
Crockery, and
Hats & Caps,
Which they are offering at Prlcet, that defr
Competition.
Also a complete Stock of
FLOUB & FEED,
ALWAYS ON HAND.
All gooda porohaeed of aa will bo
Delivered Free!
To any part of the City.
Give ni a call before purehaaiag eUewhcre, at oar
treat, oast to ~ “lew Store on liver Stre t, nea Yan Patter1* Druetore. • .46-Kcl-ly
For Sale.
A two-thirda and controlling Interest in the
Schooner Arrow, 89 S2-100 ton, now lying at thla
port. For further information apply to th<
•Igned at Holland, Mich. J
HOUJLMD, Mich., Jan. 8, 1875.
e under-
DISSOLUTION ! ! FASHIONABLE MILLINERY,
THE FIRM OF
Intends to dissolve co-partnership on or about the
lit of February, 1875. The business however
will be carried ou by
w. h. josim,
The same aa heretotore.
With a view to facilitate matter* they wish to
reduce their stock and close out their entire line of
Sporting Goods, Notions and
Varieties.
for a good bar-Here Is a splendid opportunity
gain. We oner for
CASH
AND
WITHOUT RESERVE,
Mortgage Sale.
NEW DRESS SILKS!
A ^ In addition to our Department of MILLINERY ANDf LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS, we have this
AT
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
LADIES' READY CLOAKS,
CLOAK MATERIAL AND
CLOAK TRIMMING, AND SHAWLS.
BONNETS,
HATS,
RIBBONS,
FLOWERS,
' I AND FEATHERS.
Season added to our Stock, a NEW and
COMPLETE Line of
AT
FURS, GLOVES, AND HOSERIES.
-0:0—*-*
Our entire stock
AT COST,
And will hold open this Inducement until the day
of dissolution. After that date, the store, at pre-
sent occupied by the Firm will he offered to rent.
Ail account* due to the Firm must he collected
before that time, and we hope this will be a suffi-
cient warning to all indebted to us.
JOSLIN A BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., January 10. 1875.
1 WMT
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stock. The
Holland City White Lead
leaa price. My stock 1 purchased in large quanti-
tiea of firathands, saving all Jobber*' profits, and 1
can thtrtfore afford to sell below my nelghbora.
HEBER WALSH
Druggist a Pharmacist.
A Complete" Stock of Holliday
Gifts. Bntterick Patterns.
L. & S. VM DEN BERG,
EiaEETH STREET • HOEIiANX), MICH
’ 115-ly
J. DUURSEMA. T. KOFFER8.
USTEW STOCK
*
At the
GENERAL RETAIL STORE
S111I1I4 i HI
Immense Supplies of
Dry Goods, Notions and Trimmings,
- Furnishing Goods, Hats & Caps,Clothing, Groceries,Crockery, Glassware,Stoneware, Provisions,
Whereas default having been made in the cond l
tlons of payment of a certain Indenture of Mort-
gage bearing date the nineteenth (10) day of March,
In the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-two (1872). made and executed by
Areud Cloctingh and Trijntle, h1* wife, of the City
of Iloiiaiiu, i? the County of Ottawa, State of Mich-»
igan, partie* of the nm pail, * 'Charles Scott of the
same place party of the second part, and recorded
in the office of the Rigistcr of Deed* in aud for
the J^ountv of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, on
“ Ie( ........the Twenti th (9>) day of March, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-two (A, D. 1872) at one
o'clock P. M. of said day. in Liber “T" of Mort-
gages, on page five hundred and fifteen (515); And
whereas there is claimed to he doe and unpaid at
this date on aald Mortgage, the sum of two hun-
dred and fifty-nine dollars and eighteen cents ($259.-
18); And no suit or proceedings either in law or In
equity having been commenced to recover the
same or any part thereof: Now therefore notice is
herebjjjfren tha^on ffltenthM) day
ty-Jlve (A. D. 1875), at one o'clock in the afternoon
of said da
I
’ y, at the front door of the Court House,
lace
In the city of Grand Haven, in said County of Otta-
' State ...........
ng tt
there will be sold at public auction or vendue
wa, and
for holdl
of Michigan, that heing the pit
he Circuit Court for said County,
to the highest bidder, the premises described
in said Mortgage or so much thereof as may he
necessary to satisfy the amount due and payable
on said Mortgage, with interest thereon, and all
the legal co* ts and charges of such sale and also
an Attorner fee of twenty (20) dollars as provided
for in said Mortgage, In case proceedings should he
taken to foreclose thq same. The following is the
description of the lands and
the County of
 premises, situated in
Ottawa and State of Michigan, as
l Mortgage, to-wlt: The South halfappears in said
of Lot numbered Two (2). In Block nnmbered Sixty-
Six (66), in said City of Holland, according to the
recorded map of the same.
Dated: Hollavd, November 10th. A. D. 1874.
CHARLES SCOTT, Mortgage*.
Howabd ft MoBridi, AU'ye for Mortgage.
Probate Order.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF OTTA-
O wa.— ss: At a session of the Probate Conrt
of the County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate
Office, in the City of Grand Haven, in said Coun-
ty, on Thursday, the twenty-first day of Januarv
seventy-th” Present: Samuel L. Tati, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Elizabeth Oggcl,
Wllhelmlna Plugger, Cornelia Plngger and Moaike
Pluggcr, minors.
On reading and filing the petition, dnly verified,
of Heiitjo de Jong, Guardian of the estate of saidm . ig,
minors 'praying that she may he empowered and
llcenseo to sell certain real estate, of said minors
in said petition described for th* purposes therein
set forth :
Thereupon it Is ordered, That Monday the first
day of March next, at one o'clock in the afternoon,
be assigned for the hearing of said petition and
that the next of kin of aald minors and all other
persons Interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then
to he noldcn at the Probate Office, in Grand
Haven, in said County, and show cause, if
Hour, Feed and Grains.
Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.
WE SELL OIEIEA3?. >
Everything in the line of Produce will find with us a ready
. 1 market and the highest prices.
any there he, why the prayer of the petitioner
he granted: And it is further ordered,should not 
That said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of said pe-
tition and the hearing thereof by causing a copy ofl
this order to be published In the ‘•Hoixamd City
News” a newspaper piintcd and circulated In said
’ Ottawa, for four successive weeks pre-Conntyof awa,
vlous to said day of heariring
A true copy. [Attest] SAMUEL L. TATE,
Judge of Probate.
BURRAL’S
IRON CORN SHELLERS,
FOR SALE BY
G. J. HAVERKATE & SON
AND
AN LANDEQEND&MELIS.
RIVER STREET, WOEEANID MICH.
for $8,00; until further notice.
OLLAND, • • MICHIGAN.
i-'.S'V 'S;
'
